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VOLUME XVII. -NO. 
PBOFESSIOITAl.. 
J. P: EKFINQKR, 
ATTonm*-AT- Law , Durlaonburg, Virginia, Offlre at 
raaltlenoa, fm.r3 
JAMES KS.NNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAIf, BanniMiKnunu, V*. OfTlce 
near the BlR Spring. noli 
" OEO. U. OKATTAN. 
ITTORNF.T At-l/AW, HAimtiiowenao, V*. SWOfflce South Side of Court-Iiofteo Souare. 
" F. A. DAINGERFIE!,D, 
HTORNKV-AT-LAW. HABnieoxnnaM, V*. dEfOWc* South aide of the Public Sqoare, in Sentxar'a new building.      
GEOKOE E. SJPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnRiaoxnana, Va. OfBce 
weet aide of Court-yard Square, in Harrla Building Prompt attention to all legal bnalneea. janab 
CHARLES R. HAAS 
attobnet:at.i.aw. harihsonbcro. va. or- floe on Bank Row, Northweat corner of tho Public Sqnaro, Mre. Tburman'a building.   
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMKISSIONBU-IN-CHARCERY AND Issr UANOE Agent, near the Big Sirring, Harrleoubnrg, Va. Prompt attention to bueloeee, jyTt-tf 
~ EIA V<X>NRAD, 
(etroaneon to ganon a oohbad.) 
ATTOBNKY AT-LAVf, HAuniaoMBOiio, Va. Thebnel-' 
neat of the late Arm will receive the attention of 
the anrvtvlng partner. no2S 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.atk or Woodooh H tlonpTou.l will eontlnne the Practice of Ijiw hi the Courte of Rockingbam; the Conrt of Appeata of Vlrglnta, and Courta of tho Cnl- 
aed Btetea.   
. O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-ATMLAVf. Hanniaonntmo.VA., will prac- 
tice in the Oonrte ot Rooklnghean and adjoining 
-conntlea a*n the United SUteaOonrta held at thla ■place, gqr Office In SwlUcr'e new building -on the Pnbllo Sqnare. 
STUART P. L1ND8EV, 
ATTORNEY-AV-I-AW, RanniaonBOva, Va.. pmotloBa 
in nil the Courte of Rockinghun, Hlgbland, end ad- jolnmgrcountiea; nlao. In the tTulied Statea ConrTa 
nt Harrlaoubnrg, Va. Office Eaat-Uarket Street, 
oror »no. a. Bfflnger'a Prodnce Store. nov.lSAy 
j7 samt. harnsber^er, 
ATTORN®Y-AT-LAW. Habrihonbitbo, Va., will prmc- 
tioatn All thr-Omirts of Roc^injTham connty.tho Su- preme Court of AppeahB of Virgiulm. And the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden si HArrisonburg. 
-JOHN E. & O. B. IROLLER, 
.g^TTORNKYS-AT-LAW, HAiuuAONBuno.VA.—Practice 
•w in the inferior and Appeliate Courts of Rookingbam 
and adjoining counties. US^-Offlce, Partlow building, thjwa^oors above the poat-omce, up-ataflre. lulyll-Sm 
pBNDLETON BttYAN| 
OOWMISSIONERIN CHANCERY ahd NOTA«Y ?UB- 1/IC, HABBisowitmo, Va.—Will gtve aptKnal atten- tion to the taking of depoeitiozia »nd acknowledg- 
meuta anywhere in the county of Rockingbam. Win 
also prapnre deeds, articles of Rgreeweut and other 
contract on very moderate tenna. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAHinsoNBUBO. Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining coun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stemrton, and tho United Statea Courts nt SarriaoBbtirg. ay Prompt 
attention to oolleeiione. On as. T. O'FiiRBALia, late Judge of Roiik'm Co. Court. R. Q. Taxtwwqm, formerly of the firm of Haas & Tnfc- 
:  
©R W. O. HILL, 
iPHYatCIAN AND SURGEON. Offlco and Rcaldance immediately south of ReVtire House. tnlvlO 
djR. RIVES TATOM~ 
ipnySrCHAS AND SURGEON, Harriaonhurg, Va., glvna prompt attention to all pmrceafoual calls. 
49- Office wvor las. X,. Aria'Drug Store, (apria 
DR. R. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HanRmoswuBO, Va. Mr-Detsbllebcd In 18?a.-®» will apoud -two (lava <vf every moiAh in Mt. Orawfovd—the firat Wadueaday and Thuraday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Vkntist, Harrihomburo, Va., can be •fonud kfc bis 
office at all times. Operates as cheaply an auy first- 
class ficfitlet in Virgluin. Kstabllshed IfTil. He- furs with prjde to bis many patrons. Office near 
the Episcopal Church. Main street. ieh2:i. 
ENTERTAINMBFTT. 
SPOT^WOOD HOTEIa, Harrlsonburg.|Va. 
8. E. 8CHINDEL. PROPBIETOB. This w«ll knnwu popular Hotel has just been re- 
opened after a close of several years, and has been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to bot- tom. Its cuisine will have special attention, end with 7>oUte and attentive consideration from tho proprie- 
tor, clerks and servants, with dlegaut roorae and first- ■class acooimnodatioDB, the banner of the "SPOTS- 
"\?OODM is thrown to the •breeae, inviting Wze patron- 
age ot tho citizens of Bockingham and the traveling gubllc. Charges moderate and nccoiumoiliitiotiB the 
eat. I truit'to receive a fair share of publto patron- 
«ge. Respectfully. 
m&vS 8. K. 8CHINDEL. Proprietor. 
JJOWARB HOUSIS, 
Howard and Bsltimors Streets, Baltimore, lid* 
Recently Bspirei mi RsfuriistiGil TtirocslioDt, 
AOCOMMODATJSS 300 QUESTS. 
TEBU8,.„,. ta.00 PER DAY. 
aeplly SOI,UN FISH Kit, Proprietor. 
HARRISONBURG. VA., THURSDAY. APRIL 20, 1882. TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAH. 
MISCELLANEOUS. REAL ESTATE. MEDICAL. SCIENTIFIC. 
I*nrtlo\ilar Not loo. 
All the drawings will hereafter bo under the exclu- 
sive supervision and control of OENEUALS 0. T. 
BEAUHBU AHD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
A SPldKNPID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FIFTH GRAND DISTRIBU- j 
flON.CLARR K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, ! 
MAY 0,188a-144tU Monthly Drawing. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 yeara by the Leglflature 
for Educational and Charitable purposes—with a capi- 
tal ot $1,009,000—to wblch a roaervo fund of over 
$550,000 has siuco been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was 
made a part of the pre sent 8tate Couslltution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1870. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place monthly. 
II tuner scales or postpones* 
Look at the fcllowlng Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
140.000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, O^E DOLLAU. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CptUI Prix,   000 I Capital Prize   10.000 1 Capital Prize 
 
 A.oOO 3 Prizes of $2.500    5.000 6 Prizes of 1,000,  B 000 20 Prizws of 50ft   10.000 100 Prizes of 100   10.000 ft a6200 Prises of 60   10,000 500 Prizes of 20  16 600 1000 Prizes of 10   10.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Prizes of $360  2,700 9 Approximation Prizes of 20ft.  1.8U0 9 Approximation Prizes of 100  000 
1857 Prizes, amounting to $110,400 
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further informatiou, write clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Registered Let- 
tor, or Money Order by mail.' Addressed only to M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
127 La Salle Street, Chkrago, Ills, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607Seventh St., Washington. D. C. 
The New York Office is removed to Chicago. 
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
The particular attention of the Public is 
called to the fact that the entire number of 
Vie tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, 
and comequerdiy all the prizes in each draw- 
ing are sold and drawn ami paid. 
aprl3-4w 
DEALERSAND 
doDsumers of Paints. 
Itcad (be following and Judge for 
yourselves: 
1 have now in stock the largest and best 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, maimfactured by LUCAS 
•5c CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia. These Paiuta are guaranteed to give perfect batiefactiou.aud 1 am prepared to furnish tbem in 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prices to suit the times. With those Paints a Having of 25 to 35 percent can bo made, uud it is al- 
ways ready for immedtato use. prcaoutiug a smooth, 
elaaticl durable uud gloimy Mtrfaoe. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which It is used. MW Road the lollowing gaurautue: 
Phjtladelpbia, Pa., March 30,1883. 
J/r. L. Jl* Oil, IlarHwntiurg, Va.r 
Dbab 8ib:—We have not as yet found it necessary to issue a printed guarantee fur our Li^ttid Paints, 
regarding our poaitiou and reputation with the trade 
aaa^sulllcient asaurauce that are would not place on the market on Inferior i rtUfle, particularly under our brand. We however will ckeorfully follow the expe- dient which hss been resorted to by some manufac- turers to iutrndnce their goods by stating that we 
will llKFtTNi' THE MONEY OB ttE*PAIirr ANY WORK X*With English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) ] on which our Paints have bren used that you feel 
well satisfied has proved itself inferior. If further gnaraDtess are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but w,. do not tbluk >ou will over hear of 
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the 
use ot our paints. Yours truly, John Lucas & Go. 
In addition to the above raentinwed Paint, I have a large stock of aesorted shaaes of the well known 
mOWN PROPKllTY JL FOR RENT OR SALE. 
By virtue of a decree rendered in the chsno-""'- 
cause of Aortoisn A Blnm vs. Albert Lewis, I will 
offer at public renting, in front of the Court-house, in Usrrisonburg, Vs., 
On Saturday, April SSnd, 1SS2, 
the HOUSE AND LOT of Albert . Lewie situated in the portion of Har- A- Vu, 
risnuhurg, in what is ktiowu a* Z r-^VROraKSK kle's Additi m. upon the lolio* 
torms; Enough cash, upon o« nflrniK-^ ■lion of renting, to pay costs of an it and renting, and balance of first year's rant at the end of the year, and 
the balance at the end of each ynsr the rentor to 
execute bouda, with good security, for deferred payments. If the property does not rent for enough on that day to pay the amount of the decree In five years, it will, at the time and place aforesaid, be offered for 
sale upon the fotlowing terms: One-third cash; bal- 
ance in six and twelve months, with interest 'from date; purchaser to give boud. with good security, 
and Hen retained. ED. S. COVRAD. 
mar30 4w Commissioner. 
£ COMMISSIONER'S SALE Xs OF VALUA I V HOTEL PROPERTY. 
In tho Town of Harrinonbnag. 
In rnrsnance of a decree rendered by the Oircuit Court of Rockingbam county, at the January term, 1882, in the chancery raiiS| of J. N. Wilkinson, Ac. 
va. C. A. Yanoey'sadm'r Ac ,|we will proceed. 
On Thurtday, the ith day of May, 18S3, 
at the ft-ont door of the Gourt-housd in Harrison burg, 
to sell that valuable property in Uar- • w, - - 
rioonbnrg. known as the 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, BiTiigfc'J 
situated on Main street. This Ho. 
te! building consists of 47 rooms, brsides 5 store- 
rooms and bar-room, aud a billiard saloon, and ten- pin alley. ■ TERMS: -One-fifth of tho purchase money In hsnd 
on the day of sale, or upon the confirmation of the 
sale, with interest from the day of sale, and the bal- 
ance upon a c-edit of one, two, three, four and five years, .with interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved security aud 
the title to be retained as ultimate security. J. 8. HAUNSBERGER, ED. 8. CONRAD, O. W. BERLIN, 
spr6-4w Cnminissioners. 
PUBLIC SALE OF A 
Very Valuable House and Lot 
IN HARRISON HI'IUL VA, 
AT the request of the beneficiaries in s certain trust deed, executed by F. 8. Grove aud Dettie M. Grove to the nnderigued Trustee on the 6th day 
of Feruary, 18711. to secure certain debts named in 
said trust deed, which is of record in the County Clerk's office of Rockingbam coHnty-—Deed Book No. 16. p. ^4 —the uudersigued will proceed to sell at public auction at the front door of the Court-house in Harrisonbury, 
On Saturday, April 30th, J8S2, 
that valuible House Hod Lot in *     
said trust deed coHveyed, lying on A 'hi U. North Main Street, Harrisonhurg fllJrSia'MfcAk. immediately South of the niililniii 
ol Nelson Surinkel. The house i6^=se*==aBUcr?- large and comfoi table; good ueiglihorhood aud good 
out houses aud a spleudid yard aud garden, contain- ing menrly half an acre of land. This property has been leased for one vear, be- ginning April 1st, 1882. aud ending April lat. 1883, for the sum of $120. $lft to be oxreudod upon Im- provements and the residue of $110 to be paid in 
monthly inRtalraeuts of $9 10°* each, to which the purchaser will become entitled. 
nDerniM—Oa^sli- For further information address Winficld Lio- gett, Harrlsonbnrg, Va., who in authorized by all parties to make the above sale for me. JSSSE J. PORTER, 
marSO 4w.h Trnstee. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
oy a 
VALUABLE PAEM OF 105 ACRES, 
About 1 1-2 Miles North of Harri- 
sonbury, ou the KratEer Road, 
j^nPurssanft to a decree rendered on the Gth and 28d days of February, 1S82. in the chancery causes of Gordon .v Williams vn. John 8. Lewin, Ac., and Wiu- fleld Liggett, trnstee. &c.. vs. John II Jones, trustee, Ac., tho undersigned. coinznlnsinuerM, will offer for 
sole at uublic auction, at the front door of the Conrt- bouse in HarriBouburg, 
On Wednesday y the 10th day of May, 1&82, 
that valuable little FUIM OF 10'» ACRBS, belonglrg 
to John 8. Lewis, lying about miles North of Harrisonbiirg. ou the Kratzer road. - Thin property hss on in it A GOOD \ DWELLING-HOUSES oud oulbuUd-M i ings, p enty of fruit, and (he land isMiiflUyuier in a good state of cultivation. Teums.—Enough-caHb in hand to pay costs of sale 
and the tniHt debt in fauor of the Lite luniirance Company of Virginia for the sum of $l'«00, with in lerest at the rate of 8 per centum per annum, from July 7, 188ft. and the trust debt in favor of Robert Liskey for the sum of $1^0 »0, with Interest from No 
vember 2. IH86, and the residue payable in 1, 2 and 3 yearn, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to 
execute bond for for payments, with approved per- 
nonal sernrity.nnd title *• be ••etained an additional 
security. WINFIELD LIGGETT, E. A. HHAVDS. J. R JONES, 
apr13-4w.h Commtnnf oners. 
RARE CHANCE To Engage in n Profitable Business. 
^JEARY'S HOTEL, 
M. GEARY, - - 
WooArtovk. Va. 
• PnopaiETon 
EITIiIb Hotdrhas been recently enlarged aud repaired 
througbonk, is neatly furnishrd aud contains a dargo number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
•very beat of fare at mode rate rates. iHep'22-tf 
RBID'S NATIDNAL MOTEL, 8. E. Corner Holliday aud Fayette Streets. Baltimore, Md. Ou tho European and American plau. Luuch rooms, 17 and 19 N. Holliday Street. American plan, $1.56 per day:; European plan—rooms 60 and Tbo per ulgbt, $1.60 and up per week. Always open. 
sepl-Sm. W. W. KEiD, Proprietor. 
WORTH PEKING, 
The large etook of Sewing Machines thai OEO. O. 
•CONRAD has on hand in rather a curiosity in this seo- tion. He has a large number of dlfferezt makes aud different Btytas of the same make, ranging in prices 
•from $25 to $45, for now machines, and from $2.00 to $25 for aeoocd-hand machinea. You need not go 
elsewhere to bay what you waut, for he has almoet 
anything you call for-in Sewiug Machines aud Attadh- 
xnouts. he also'keeps on hand a'coxcsidurable supply 
of pans for repairing the various raaohiuos In use. You can see differout kinds o! machines side'by side, 
where you can compare their meobaniom and test 
their qualities under the most favorable circumstan- 
ces. He always selle at bottom figures for caeb. Call 
«nd be convinced, and eaveyour money * 
sepl 
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
IVf ANUFACTUUER of Livings. 
ItJL (on Plows, Hill-side Plows, fitraw Cutters, Gaue-Mlils, Road-Sera- pers, Horse-power and Thresher pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wages- Boxes, Cirounar Saw-Mills. Com and Plaster Orushers, Fire Grates, Andtwms, fcc. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MTLL GEAR- ING, Ac. air Fin ishing of every doecription, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lan-fi'SI P. BRADLEY, Harrlsonburg.Va. 
2EXallx-0£td PAlnt, THE REVERE HOUSE, 
■manufactured by Masury A Son, tho oldest Paint One of the very best Hotel Pmprfrties in the Val- House in New York. It is not necessary for me to ley ol- Virgdnla, say much of this ralnt, as 1 have been selling it for 
;b.8 bM^w 11= foe sale at auction! 
experienced persons In this vicinity, and they all say it is the BEAT. 1 also have a well selected stock of Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Brandons, iC'dors in Because of declining health, after seventeen yesrs of Oil, and Japan. Brushes, and every blug to complete constant attentiou to Hotel Keeping. I have coucluden 
a Painter's ouffit. I shall be pleased to make esti- to sell ray Vulucble Hotel propertv, known as THE 
mates for any person or persons who may wish to REVERE HOUSE, in Harrisonhurg. Vn. ITiis wed- have their bouse or any other building painted. known and heriuafter described Hotel property will $y Bead for sample card«df coIdMtaud prices. ho sold at public auction, on the premisss, 
»pri3-« Bftipwit'iilly. L H OTf> On Saturday, April 30th, 1882, 
Mew Grocery Honse, 
OPPOSITE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I respectfully say to the public that I have opened biislneKB in the Sibert building, opposite the Spots- 
wood Hotel, where I snail bo pleased to have all house- koepore call and purdhase their 
FA.MIX^Y ©UI?1*LIES, 
eanbracing any and all articles in the line of grooerries. 1 cannot specify stock in detail, but invite all to come 
and see Prices very low. and terms cash. Respectfully, T. A8HBY LONG. 
NOTICE, 
In the rear of T. A. Long's Grocery Store will bo found my Fresh Meat Market Rooms. Fresh Meats Tuesday's, ThnrsdaT's and Haturdays. Best of Beef, Mutton, Fork, etc., ou sale, and meats delivered free 
of charge to all parts ol town. Patronage respect- fully solicited. B. E. LONG, 
marO-tf 
Dealer in all kiuda of 
Dr.D.A. BDCHER, S. BUCflER, 
DKMTIBT, ^-Cnn_xy assibtakt, 
BIIIDGK'WATKIt, VA. 
Artificial teeth $16 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50. Gold aud Platina Alloy fillings 75 coots. Extracting a 
specialty. 
Branch office at Doe QiU, UigUlaudCo., Ta. Ian 20 
Sac- UOWTVtATV', 
• With D. M. REAM & CO., 
GENERAL COMMISSION 3I1CKCHANTS, 916 Looibiana Ave., Wamukotom, i). C. 
Flour, Gralu aud all kinds of Produco. Liberal 
advaucos made on conalgnments. Mr. Bowman will be glad to reoeivo the patronage 
of his friends and 4bo farmers and mercbaui* of Kocluugham. guarauteciug uir aud satbfactorv deal- Ing. _ 3^12.tf 
A NICE ASSOitTMENT OF SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kwpt at this old stand, aud at the very lowest prices. A haadsorae asBortmeut of Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloths, Curtains, and all other kinds of goods 
•".anally kept. £&• Ln cxarainatton respeotfully so* 
• lt.d. UESR* SHACKLB1I. 
•IK 
HARDWARE ! 
Carriage Material, 
Barbed Pence Wire, 
Jlunud Top Cement, 
Iron and Chain Pumps, 
Cook Stoves, 
Iron Shovel Plows. 
AGENT FOE 
DUPONTS POWDER. 
aprC 
Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Suud. 
For any of the above articles call upoo H. COOKE PANKKY. LIVERY Mv Livery Stable is in full onoratlon. Horses, Buggies. Carriages and Vehicles for hire. Call at my aiahles m rear of S. H. Moflett it Co., on Elizabeth Slrtct, 
H. C00KE rANKTY, 
ne of the very best otel roperties in the al- ley f irgdnla, 
FOE SALE AT AUCTION! 
s  f li i  lt , ft r t  ar  f 
c sta t atte ti  t  otel ee i , I a e c cl e  
t  s ll m  l l t l r rt , s  , i ll rri b . a. Tbiu ll
 u  ri ft r ri  t l r rt ill be s l  t li  ti ,  t  r i a , 
t r , ril 2 t , , 
atlft:30a. m. This property com nrl- . 
co- A THRKK-STOHV HOTKL A/iSd-"!, BUILDING, complete aud oomiuo- diuus, with ail iiecesRary appurteu flil ■' 
aucea for carryiug ou au exten 
sive hotel busiuebs. The stand has been kept as a hotel for more tbau fifty years, and has always en- joyed a good patronage, ifcrlt is the best located 
aud most commodious Hotel in the town, and its ous- 
tom is probably not surpassed by that of auy similar 
establisbmeut iu the Valley of Virginia. The-build- ings are in perfect order, a grea' portion being newly built. The Hotel contains SIXTV ROOMS, all of 
which are bandsoniely furnished. The furuitar- an I 
table ware wiR be sold to the purchaser ot th« Hotel, if desired, as It atande. thus enabling tbo purchaser 
to continue the buslDess without iuterruptdou In- 
tending iHircbastra should examine this property be- fore tbo day of aale, and every facility tor* thorough inspection will be freely afforded. The descriptiou 
of this property above given conve.Yb but a meagre idea>ef Its adaptability and • onvenience as a hotel. The REVERE HOUSE has a flue repntatlon. and en- joys a patronage second to no hotel in the interior of Virginia. To any one ulshing to engage iu hotel- keeping a rare opportunity is offered, as this hotel is Hiuply prepared to inaiutain ita Hupreiuscy at THE LEADING HOTEL OF THIS PLACE. Having de- Unuiued to retire from bneineHS ou oooouut or fail ing health, tho terms of sale will be made eaay aud 
accommodating to a re pousible purchaser. The title is perfect, and invefltigaliou is Invited. flar For further particulars as to the Hotel, ita bu- 
siness and patronage, its furniture or terms, address 0. E. and J. R. Lufton, Managers, or the owner. MRS. M. C. LUPTON. Harriaoubarg, Va. * A^-tiale wil begin at 10:30 a. m., on Saturday, April 20th. 1882. (apil3-3w. 
piOR RENT, 
The House, for several yeara oo A/uSjA - 
enpii'd as a Boardiug-house, on tho Southeas> ooruer df the PublicH i Square and known as the ••Faitacra'^iiA^SrrfS?:- Home"" la offered for rent. The house oontaius some 10 or 12 rooms and is well suited a« a boarding-bouse 
or private residence. The house is oouueoieutly ar- 
ranged and commodioiiH. OaR on 
apria tf O'FERRALL A PATTERSON. 
W. B. H. LYKW, OEO. W. BXLBU. 
LYNN & EYLER, 
UBALEaS IN 
A6RICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
HTAUNTON. VIRGINIA. 
SPECIALTIES! 
Steam Engines, 
daw Milla, and 
Threshing Machines, 
Representing the extensive establishments of 
C. L Q. COOPER & CO.. OA AH, SCOTT L CO.. 
J. L. CASE & CO.. RUSSELL k CO.. 
Aultman A Taylor, and Ribkhart, Ball rd k Co. 
Parties desiring Steam Outfits will find it to tbeir interest to write us for prices aud terms before pnr- 
cl-aslug elsewhere. * mar23-3iu. 
Af4n Ann per day at home. Samples worth $5 free. ijMlU AUdreBB Smajy A Cu., roitUaJ, mar9 Jiueoia 
No Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
artd at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 
Cm., O., Nov. 16, 1881. 
Gents:—The foolish wast- 
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and.if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperaticui. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief. 
GKNEUAIi CONPKRENCE DAIGY* 
O. P. FITZGERALD, D. D., EDITOB. 
Ono Dollar tor tlio Senslon. 
A dally journal ot 18 pages, pasted and 
trimmed in the same form as the CnRisTiAN 
Advocate, will be issued from tho Pnblishing 
House during the session of tho Geoeral Cou- 
feroace, which meets on the first day of May 
next. 
This paper will contain a directory of the 
General Conference, a list of the fraternal del- 
egates from other Churches, the Pastoral Ad- 
dress of the Bishops, and a full report of tho 
proceedings of the Conference. 
Short-hand reporters will take down speech- 
es verbatim, and the reader may expect to be 
fully informed on all matters ot Interest. 
Many questions of importance and general 
interest to our whole Church will come before 
this body. Among thom may ho mentioned 
the election of Bishops, the' expansion of our ! 
mlssiouary operations, our Publishing inter- 
oats, and the question of Fraternity. 
Many persons desire to preserve the 'pro- 
ceedings and debates of the Conference in per- 
manent form; and for this reason we have de- 
termined to print It on a good quality of pa- 
per, with new type, and in a 10-page quarto 
form, so as to bo ooBvemeutly bound. 
With the expectation of a very largo circu- 
lation, we have determined to put the subscrip- 
tion price, including postage, at $1; and will 
furnish a bound volume to all subscribers who 
notify ns at once, for $1.50. Send us $~50, 
and get a current copy during the session, and 
a handsomely bound copy aoon after the ad- journment of the Conference. 
A small amount of space can be spared to 
advertisers, aud as the circulation will be gen- 
eral and first-class, no more desirable medium 
can l>e found. \Voes[tccially call the attention of 
our school and college presidents to this op- 
portunity. We have fixed the rates for tho 
session at one dollar per line, or single insertion 
ten cents per line. Nothing admitted except 
from first class houses or institntions. 
All newspapers which publish this prospectus, 
and call attention to it, will receive a copy 
during the session. 
Our.ministers ore requested to read this no- 
tice in all our congregations, and urge them to 
subscribe. No commissions can be allowed; 
but the expense ot traasmittiug tho money by 
registered letter or money order may be do- 
ducted. 
Subscribe early that we may have your 
name listed before the Conference meets. 
Address Southern Methodist Publishing 
Hoose, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. B. McFmrin, Agent. 
L. D. Pauier. Manager. 
| > LACK OAK BAKK. 
1 will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, tint Is prnperlv cured sccordliiR to tbo fotlowiug illruotiuus, 
aud PAY THE 0 <8H FOR IT. at tbe rate of 
$5 Per Corii of 128 Feet Measnremeiit, 
Dklivbbed at my Mills hi Wikcrbotrr. Va. 
and FOUR DOLLARS ou cars at any point on the B. 
* O. Railroad In m Haucook to Stauoton; but the 
ears wuHt be eart/uUy aud closely piled aud JilLed /all 
—all that can bf gotten iu them—in order to save freight sad cartage here, which in ho much per car. 
whether the car coutaluM much or little. We thiuk it beat to pile tho bark Crosswise of the Car, aud in Hhippiug cot tho largest car you can. Doa't load the bark iuto the car while wet or damp. When you ehip be euro to advise me of tbo NUMBER OP YOUR CAR. that I may know which is youra. aud when tho Bark is uulaaded I will send you Statement and Chock for ihe amount. Don't I nil to give me your Poet Office addreaa iu full aud 
t Shipping Station. 
X>T ICECTIONr© « 
Commence taking Ihe Bark a» soon aa it will peel 
well—run freely—auA be aure to take the hark from 
tho upper part of the tree and linibe, for the young bark la more fleahy and better than tbe old bark, 
which iafnoatly voaa; tho be»k should not lie broken 
up much, aud rauai bo of averige ihtaknoaa. aa tho heavy butt bark by itaelf will not be bought at lull price. 
The Outside of the Bark miiKt always be Kept up 
A good way is to place one end of the bark on the log. with oaUiUe up. vhich will proveut ita CUKL* iXO; also protect the INSIDE from tho weather, 
which being the part uaod must bo kept brtghi, and 
not ullowod to get wet or mould or turn dark, which injures ita atrcngth and color, the all lmportao< parts. CST The Bark must not bo brought iu until cured 
enough to atack up cloaely. nor when wet or damp, for it will not koop—aa we have to pilo It when re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Vs., March 23. Sm 
OPIUM 
dt\ MOUHH1N b r A Treatise on their E speedy cure 8KNT FRK HI'r>ran I mr«ri, uiva.vi 
[Prepnr.a Kxpren.ly for this Paper.) 
An examiner of recruila drafted Into the 
German army states that a long series of 1 
careful measurements have ealablishod not i 
only that the height of a man varies very • 
considerably at different^ times of tho day, i 
hut also that this variation occurs with ( 
groat regularity in every individual. The 
greatest change in height observed was an f 
inch and a half. 
A consideration of various phenomena ' 
has led Dr. C. W. Siemens to suggest tho 
hypothesis that tho sun derives from inter- 
planetary epace hydrogen, hydrocarbons 
and oxygen, by which its heat is kept up. 
The products of combustion—aqueous va- 
por, carbolic anhydride and carbonic 
oxide—are returned to space, where they 
gradually become separated into tho origi- 
nal gases through the action of tho solar 
rays nt a moderate temperature. Thus tho ' 
heat diffused in space by the sun is not 
wasted, but is made to conserve its own 
energy by preparing fuel tor the continued 
existence of its lircs. 
Dr. Werner Siemens considers the use of 
the electric light to be absolutely free from j 
risk of fire, even in the most inflammable , 
structures. Contrary to general belief, the ; 
electric tension required is so low that no ( 
measurable spark can pass between two , 
wires or to other objects. , 
A Swiss experimenter is said to have , 
produced artificial mother-of-pearl which , 
cannot be distinguished from the genuine. ] 
The microscope has detected blood cor- ) ' 
puscles on steel after an exposure of two ] 
years in the woods.- 
Electricity has been applied to pile- 
driving ; a water-wheel furnishing the 1 
power, which is tranemitted by the two 
dynamo-electric machines with connecting 1 
wires to the pile-driver at a considerable 
distance away. • 
Dr. Helot, of Bolbee, France, gives a 
case of an epidemic of diphtheria in a pre- 
viously healthy village near Caux. A 
tripe-dealer had thrown quantities of 
animal refuse into a pond near bis house, 
and when it was denounced as a nuisance 
tho mud and water were applied to the 
land as manure. A severe epidemic of 
diphtheria broke out and lasted six months 
A similar error was committed a second 
time, and with the samt results. 
The compass has been found to be sensi- ' 
tive to cortuio atmospheric perturbations 
which do not affect tho barometer. 
A remarkable phenomenon due to re- 
fraction has been twice witnessed by Horr 
Hakonsen Hansen in Norway. On both 
occasions, at about three o'clock in the 
afternoon, a rose colored stripe appeared, 
stretching across the sky from northwest 
to cast. Prom the middle of this rose a 
vortical column of a somewhat lighter red ( 
color, and inclining on its western side to | 
a shade of yellow, the whole being mtcn- ' 
sciy bright. In about ten minutes the ' 
colors gradually faded, leaving behind a ' 
blackish gray streak. The striking ap- ! 
parition of this verdical column recalled ( 
to the observer the descriptions given in < past ages of bloody crosses seen in tho ( 
heavens, and regarded as prophetic of com- t ing wars and pestilence. 
In a series of lectures in Chinese, the , 
American mission at Peking is teaching ( 
modern science to the native schools. 
Great interest is manifested. 
It lias been held by some mediexl men 
that tho best treatment of frozen individu- i 
als is the gradual application of heat, 
while a few expcriiuentors have claimed 
that tho warming should he rapid. To i 
settle tbe matter, Laptschiukski has made 
a series of very careful experiments upon 
dogs, with the following results: Of twenty 
animals treated by the method oi gradual 
resuscitation in a cold rooms, fourteen 
perished; of twenty placed at once in a 
warm apartment, eight died; while of 
twenty immediately put into a hot bath 
all recovered. 
Observations upon Rossian railways 
have resulted in allowing, for the period 
of six months, that seventy seven per cent 
of the fractures of tires occurred when the 
temperature was below zero, four percent, 
at zero, and only nineteen per cent, at 
higher temperatures. 
The gleam of falling water, according to 
Mr. J. 8. Gardner, attracts certain insects 
quite as powerfully ns does artificial light. 
In Iceland he has observed moth after moth 
to fly deliberately into a waterfall and dis- 
appear. He thinks trout prefer broken 
streams on account of the abundance of 
food furnished by the self-destructlim of 
the insects, and not—as is usually suppos- 
ed—because of the greater aeration of the 
water. 
Prof. Tommnsi-Crudeli has lately shown 
that malarial infection may be caused by 
the keeping of house-plants, even in dis- 
tricts wore malaria is unknown. The un- 
wholesome influeDce, however, is not due 
to the plants themselves, but to tho damp 
earth surrounding them and the heated 
and badly ventilated conditiouofthe rooms 
in which they are kept 
Glorying in Its Shame. 
A dispatch from Richmond to tho Now 
York Herald, dated tho 10th inst., says: 
The Whig (Rcndjustcr organ) of to-day has 
a remarkable editorial, nearly t »'o and a- 
half columns long, the caption of which is 
"The Congressional Roapportionment." 
The object ol this bill, which gives tho ro 
adjusters eight districts out of the ten in 
the State, is explained and discussed, uud 
the fact is not disguised that the bill is an 
extreme party measure. It lias been passed 
in the House of Delegates by a strict party 
vote, and will come up in the Senate this 
week. In the latter body there arc three 
disaffected Rcadjusters and two Republi- 
cans who have lately been voting with the 
funders, which gives them a majority—a 
bare majority of one vote with the lieuteu 
ant governor in the chair. The article to- 
day is significant in the fact that it boldly 
comes out for the administration. It 
is regarded by those who have 
read it, on account of its un- 
qualified support of tho administration, ns 
a step further by the Readjusters toward 
the Republican party. They still,hoWever, 
claim to bo Rcadjusters, and will fight 
their future battles under that independent 
banner which has proved so victorious in | the past. Leading Readjusters state, not 
1 only confidently but positively, to day that 
their congressional apportionment hill will 
' be passed this sessam. 
! Have yon Ever 
[ Known any person to bo seriously ill with- 
i out a weak stomach or inactive liver or 
; or kidneys? And when these organs arc 
In good condition do you not find their 
possessor enjoying good health ? Parker's 
" Ginger Tonic regulates these important or- 
gans, makes the blood rich and pure, and 
strengthens every part of the systc-iu. Sec 
- other coiuuia. 
The Courtship of ■ Capltull <t. 
now a mon man from the rockirs wooed 
AND WON A CH A MISEUM AID. 
A rugged-looking capitalist from the 
wild canyons ot the Rocky mountains 
named James Jones is now tho hero of a 
social sensation which, since yesterday 
morning, has produced no small commo- 
tion among boarders at tbe Planters' House, 
where he is stopping. Ho retired early 
Sunday night, but found himself too rest- 
less to sleep. During his fitful attempts to 
slumber the idea worked itself into bis 
brain that it would be unwise for him to 
return to tho gulches of the Rockies with- 
out a wife. The idea troubled him to 
such an extent that he arose yesterday 
morning at 5 o'clock and started out iu 
search of a helpmate. 
Among the first persons he met after 
leaving his room at that early hour was 
the chambermaid, who goes by the name 
of "Duch Mary." In an off-hand business- 
like way, peculiar to men who hail from 
the mining districts of the far West, lie 
told the chaimbcrmaid that he was looking 
for a liotter half, and ask her if she wouldn't 
Ifficotue his bride. "Och, no 1" replied 
Mary. "I don't want to have anything to 
do with you. I don't know you. How do 
you expect me to know you t Of course I 
won't marry you." Aften saying this Mary 
turned on her heel and went about her 
work. Rut poor Jones took heart in the 
thought that there wore plenty of as pretty 
chambermaids circulating around us ever 
were caught. He accordingly continued 
his persistent search until lie ran across 
"French Florence." To Florence lie pro- 
posed bluntly, and she bluntly refused, say- 
ing that "she wouldn't do anything of the 
kind if she knew herself—aud she thought 
she did." 
By this time the mountaineer began to 
feel blue, as there were no other chamber- 
maids in sight. However, after a moment's 
reflection, ho concluded to "tackle" Dutch 1 
Mary again. He wont back to her and 
duplicated his appeal, when she relented 
and said : "Why, yes, my dear, of course 
I will marry you to-morrow." This an- 
swer made tho ardent lover's heart leap 
with joy and was the cause of his return- 
ing to the hotel after a short tour about the 
city, with any amount of stuff, which he 
laid at the feet of his intended as presents. 
During iiistonrabout the city he purchased 
her a $175 silk dress, and a $22 parasol, a 
gold watch and chain and two elegant 
gold rings, heavier than those worn by any 
of the lady guests at the Planters'. The 
wedding in grand style takes place at the 
Planters to day. Jones is about 40 years 
of age aud the bride 21.—St. LouU Repub- 
lican. 
A Ship's Log. 
The speed of vessels is approximately 
determined by tho use of the log and log- 
lino. The log is a triangular or quadran- 
gular piece of wood about a quarter of an 
inch thick, so balanced by means of a 
plate of lead as to swim perpendicularly 
in the water, with about two-thirds of it 
under the water. The log-line is a small 
cord, one e.id of which, divided into three, 
so that the wood hangs from the cord as a 
scale-pan from a balance beam, is fastened 
to the log, while the other is wound round 
a reel in tho ship. The log, thus poised, 
keeps its place in the water, while the line 
is unwound from the reel as the ship moves 
through the water, and the length of line 
unwound in a given time gives the rate of j 
the ship's sailing. This is calculated by 
knots made on the line at certain distances, 
while the time is measured by a sand glass 
of a curtain number of seconds. The 
length betweed the knots is so proportioned 
to the time of the glass that the knots un- 
wound while the glass runs down show 
the number of miles the ship is sailing per 
hour. The first knot is placed about five 
fathoms from tho log, to allow the latter to 
get clear <if the ship before the reckoning 
commences. This is called the stray-line. 
Miss Emma Jones, a young woman who 
had passed her life among many friends 
at Lockport, New York, surprised every 
one who knew her by marking upon her 
trunk the letters; "Mrs. S. E. Bachmann, 
Pueblo, Col.," and leaving Lockport the 
other day for that town. None of her 
friends, not even her parents, knew that 
she had a husband, and the story of the 
secret wedding caused a flutter among her 
romantic associates. Two years ago Mr. 
Bachmann, at that time a law student iu 
Lockport and the young woman's lover, 
was attacked with quick consumption, the 
result of a cold. From a man of robust 
health he became almost helpless and all 
his irienda, except Miss Jones,gave hira up 
as one who must die within a few weeks. 
But Bachmann was plucky. His first step 
was to marry his sweetheart, who was nev- 
er to change her name or in any way reveal 
the secret should he die. On the day of 
the marriage he left for Pueblo, there to 
fight for life. After the lapse of two years 
Mi: Bachmann finds himself greatly im- 
proved in health and with a fortune, luck- 
ily made, aud his wife goes to ioin him. 
—     ■ 
Kentucky Poetry. 
From tho New York Suu. 
Mary Maddox, a beauty, visited the 
Senate chamber of tho Kentucky Legisla- 
ture a few days ago. Senator Stunton's 
eyes fell upon her for the first time. "In 
less time than it takes to copy them," says 
tho I/iuisville Courier-Journal eorrcspnn- 
dent, "he dashed off the tollowing lines: 
"With Juno-like lips and autumn hair, 
With sunset cheek, and brow most fair, 
With eyes like stars that haunt the skies 
When iu tbo West tho evening dies, 
A woman with au angel face 
The Senate chamber came to grace; 
A moment there she filled our sight. 
Then passed withoutand-all wasnight." 
A Georgia Story of a Silver Dollar. 
Mrs. Wicker, when a girl twelve years 
old, was kicked in the forehead by a horse, 
fracturcrinu her skull, and her physicians 
took an old Spanish dollar and cut it and 
put one-half over the fracture, which she 
carries to this day. The other half was eith- 
misplacod or lost and was never found un- 
til a few days ago, when Mr. Geat Wiggins, 
who occupies the house now, was having 
the door facing rewired the workman came 
across it storedaway behind theold facing, 
whore it has been for seventy-two years. 
Mrs Wicker is still living and is in good 
health, and is about eighty-four years old. 
—Sanderwille Mercury. 
"Exerutluting Agonies." 
, 158 Constanck Street, } 
. New Orleans, La. March 10, 1881. ) 
i H. H. Warner & Co.: Sfre-Yonr Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure has relieved me in 
1 the most happy manner from the excruci- 
; aMug agonies of kidney and bladder diffi- 
culties and graVCL 'ti. Gcturu;. 
An Ex-ConsuFs Story. 
To the Editor of the Brooklyn Eagle:— 
A late United States Consul at one nf 
the Knglish inland ports, who is now u 
private resident of New York, relates the 
following interesting story. He objects, 
for private reasons, to having bis uatuo 
published, but authorizet the writer to- nvi- 
etantiate hit itatement, and, if nccessury, to 
refer to him, in his private capacity, auy 
person seeking such reference. Deferring 
to his wishes, I hereby present his state- 
ment in almost tho exact language in which 
ho gave it to me. C. M. Farmer, 
1600 Third avenue, Jfae Fork. 
"On my lost voyage home from England, 
some three years ago. in one of the Cnnard 
steamers, I noticed one morning, after a few 
days out of port, a young man hobbled 
about on the upper deck, supported by 
crutches and seeming to move with ex- 
treme dificulty and no little pain. Ho wag 
well dressed and of exceedingly handsome 
countenance, but his limbs were somewhat 
emaciated and his face very tallow and. 
bore tho traces of long suffering. As ho 
seemed to have no attendant or companion, 
ho at once attracted my sympathies, and I 
went up to him as he leaned against tho 
taffrnil looking out on tbe foaming track 
which tho steamer was making. 
'"Excuse me, my young friend,' I said, 
touching him gently on tbe shoulder, 'you 
appear to bo an invalid and hardly able or 
strong enough to trust yourself unattended 
on an ocean voyage; but if you require any 
assistanco I am a robust and healthy mail 
and shall be glad to help you.' 
"'You arc very kind,'he replied, in a 
weak voice, "but X require no present aid 
beyond my crutches, which enable me to 
pass from my stateroom up hero to get tho 
benefit of the sunshine and the sea lireozo.' 
" 'You have been a great suffer, no doubt.' 
I said, 'and I judge that you have been af- 
flicted with that most troublesome disenso 
—rheumatism, whose prevalence and In- 
tensity seem to be on an alarming increase 
both in England and America.' 
'"You are right,'ho answered; *1 have 
been its victim for more than a year, and 
after failing to find relief from medical 
skill have lately tried the Springs of Carls- 
had and Vichy. But they have done mo 
no good, and I am now on my return henio 
to Missouri to die, I suppose. I shall bo 
content if life is spared to me to reach mv 
mother's presence. She is a widow and I 
am her only child.' 
"There was a pathos in this speech which 
affected me profoundly and awakened in 
me a deeper sympathy than I had felt be- 
fore. I had no words to answer him, and 
stood silently beside him watching the 
snowy wake of the ship. While thus stand- 
ing my thoughts reverted to a child—a ten 
year old boy—of a neighbor of mine re- 
siding near my consultate rosidoncc, who 
hud been cured of a stubborn casqof rheu- 
matism by the use of St. Jacobs Oil, and I 
romember that the steward of the ship had 
told me the day before that ho had cured 
himself of a very severe attack of tho gout 
in New York just before his lust, voyage by 
tho use of the same remedy. I at once left 
my young friend and went below to find 
tho steward. I not only found him off du- 
ty, but discovered that he had a bottle of 
the Oil in his locker, which ho bod car- 
ried across the ocean in case of another at- 
tack. He readily parted with it on my rep- 
resentation, and hurrying up again, I soon 
persuaded tbe young man to allow me to 
take him to his berth aud apply tbe rem- 
edy. After doing so I covered him up 
snugly in bed and requested him not to 
get up until I should see him again. That 
evening I returned to his stateroom and 
found him sleeping peacefully and breath- 
ing gently. I roused him and inquired 
how lie felt, 'Like a new wan.' he an- 
swered with a greatctul smile. 'I feel no 
pain and am able to stretch my limbs with- 
out difflculty. I think I'll got up.' 'No. 
don't get up to-night, I said, 'but let mo 
rub you again with tho Oil, and, in tho 
morning you will he able to go above,' 
'All right," he said, laughing. 'I then ap- 
plied the Oil again, rubbing his knees, an- 
kles and arms thoroughly, until he said ho 
feit as if he had a mustard poultice all 
over his body. I then loft him. The next 
morning when I went upon dock lor a 
breezy promenade, according to my cus- 
tom, I found my patient waiting for mo 
with a smiling face, and without hit crutches, 
although he limped in his movements, but. 
without pain. I don't think I ever felt so 
happy in my life. To make a long story 
short, I attended him closely during tho 
rest of the voyage—some four days—ap- 
plying tho Oil every night, ahd guarding 
him against too much exposure to tho 
fresh and damp breeze, and on landing at 
New York, he was able, without assistance, 
to mount the hotel omnibus, and go to tho 
Astor House. I called on him two days 
later, and found htm actually engaged iu 
packing his trunk, preparatory to starting 
West for his home, that evening. With u 
bright and grateful smile ho welcemed me, 
and pointing to a little box carefully done 
up in thick brown paper, which stood upon 
tho table, he aaid: My good friend, can 
you guess what that is V 'A present for 
your sweetheart," I answered. "No,' he 
laughed—'that is a dozen bottles nf St. Ja- 
oofet Oil, which I have just purchased from 
Hudnut, the druggist, across the way, and 
I am taking them home to show my good 
mother what has saved her son's life and 
restored him to her in health. And with 
it I would like to carry you along also, to 
show her the face of him, without whom. 
I should probably never have tried it. If 
you should ever visit the little village of 
Sedalia, in Missouri, Charlie Townsend 
and bis mother will welcome you to their 
little home, with hearts full of gratitude, 
and they will show you a bottle of St. Ja- 
cobs Oil enshrined in a silver and gold 
casket, which we shall keep as a parlor or- 
nament ns well as memento of our msoting 
on the Cuoard steamer.* 
'"We parted, after an hour's pleasant 
chat with mutual good-will and esteem, 
and a few weeks afterwards I received a 
letter from him telling me ho was in per- 
fect health and containing many graceful 
expressions of his affectionate regards."— 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
The German carp, tho valuable food-fish 
recently introduced to this country, is 
making its way to all parts of it with 
great rapidity." Mr. Abel Wright, who be- 
gan with two or three dozens of the carp 
three years ago, thinks that lie now has at 
least a million in his pond at Qrlffen, Gh. 
Ho hae sold more than 5,000 at $30 a hun- 
dred, and cannot keep up with his orders. 
Ho bears out Mr. Beth Green's statement 
that one can almost see tho carp grow, so. 
rapidly does it increase in size. Mr. Greets 
asserts that an acie of water can be mado- 
as profitable as au acre of land, and it doc# 
not cost much to make tho experiment. 
  —i •- 
"That's what I call a flushed sermon.'' 
said a lady to her husband, as they w end- 
ed their way from church. "Yes wa« the- 
reply; but. do you kuo .v, I thought it. 
ucver would hu 
old Commonwealth. 
HAttlMSONBURG. VA. 
TAmiiy M irainj. - - April 20, 188 2 
Pug—Digg—Digg*. 
"Skipjacki"' i« Pigg®' ""W ntmeftir 'em. 
It is now tlic "Big 5." 
creasetb. Solah. 
"BoMiam" de- 
FAILCBE OF A BIU RCHKME. 
Mabone needed Williams and Wingficld 
in the Benate to carry hia schemes. Lodk 
at his tactics. He orders the Whig and 
Fowler's Bristol Nmnt to come out as ad- 
mimitration papers, which they did v«ry 
promptly. Then the Republican State ex- 
ecutive committee was called into session ; 
letters were sent from WaBhington by the 
bag-full, and even the aid of lion. Came- 
ron was invoked; Mr. Arthur was induced 
to smile graciously, etc.,—and for what? 
The Senate amended the"commis8ioner- 
of-salcs," bill, making that officer elective 
by the people instead of appointed by the 
Governor. The Hcruse of Delegates refused 
to concur in the amendment. Ah I is the 
Liberal party afraid to ffust the people to 
elect their own officers t 
This reminds us of the noise they made, 
and urged os a chief objection that the 
McC'ulloch Bill was not submitted to a vote 
of the people. The present Legislature 
also refused by a party vote -to submit the 
RiddlebergCr Bill to the people, And now 
that same party also refuse to allow the 
should accept that which best conforms to 
their views of right. 
We are rwt transferable, as a n«rotinble 
note by Mahooe's endorsement, or Uasscy's, 
or Riddleborger's; If so, then freedom has 
become but a word which has no kignifl- 
canco, and slavish obedience to the be- 
hests of party whips Is the rule. 
The thing has been carried far enough— 
been carried too far wide of the mark set— 
and there are enough Readjnsters left who 
will remember that they luivc at one time 
been progd to resist all Radical power 
when coupled with ■ conturaoly and • dis- 
honor. 
We ask of Senator pewis if this which 
is written is not correct ? Mo has been 
Tbe spinal column of the coalition party 
is in a dangerous condition. 
The Republican party has about swallow- 
ed the "Liberal"' party, the coalition-read- 
justcr party. 
Wasn't it just slightly superfluous for 
Wahone to say he would support the pres- 
ent administration. 
IIALE, LVBKOOK, NEWnEHHT, WIL- 
i i ams, WmarrRLl). That is the size of 
the "Big C." They won't "scare," either. 
The Commissioner-of-Salcs Bill," the 
Judicial Bill..the Re apportionment Bill 
have all "gone through a hole in the sky." 
Hequiescat in pare. 
Suppose that bill for a constitutional 
convention should pass, wouldn't it make 
the tenure of office of tbe Judges of the 
New Court of Appeals a matter of doubt ? 
We serve notice upon the coalition 
party,that because Democrats went into re- 
Rdjastment,tliey will not follow your banner 
into the Republican party. This is a good 
place to stick a pin in. 
The coalition effort to "assure the elec- 
tion next November of eight adminietration 
members of Congress^ from this State has 
miscarried, in the defeat of the re-appor- 
tionment bill in the State Senate last week. 
The scraiiible next Fall will beat a variety 
To influence (or intimidate) Messrs. Wil- is nttcn is not correct? Ho has been 
Ham. and Wingfield, both republicans, to commissioner-of-srle. to be elected by the ^nslruo^on mai ^ 
leave the "big 4" and re-jom the Mahone people. Don't it begin to look like these ftll clftaacSi demanding that the white peo- 
skipjacks. Ex-Marshal Lewis was also gentlemen were a double-dealing sot of pie should vote when the Underwood Con- 
present to add his potential pleadings and frunds t Gradually their true character vention Bought to disfranchiee a portion of 
soothing voice, but it did no good. The dovclopes itself. Wo repeat what wa have t,'1.*"!' aa wel1. 08 b»ck' lltaB,He',n 
,, , , „ , « , A ,, . fair in opposing |1 suffrngo ballots when Mahone measures failed. Don. Cameron heretofore said, that the people of Virginia the Walker canvass was conducted upon 
didn't influence Mr. Williams, who is a will curse the name of William Mahone the idea of a free ballot, unrestricted by 
Republican and a native ot Pennsylvania, and his subalterns, from the biggest to the any fact except crime, idiocy and want, 
having settled in this State a few years airo. smallest string puller, and open their eyes of Prescribed citizousliip in residence. 
,, ,, , ., ., ^ : , . . , , , „ , This is written without care as to De- Mr. President Arthur s smile was wasted in astonishment that they ever allowed mocrncy or Republicsnism, nationally, but 
and has turned into a dismal smirk. Gen. themselves to bo imposed upon by the so- in direct opposition to intermeddling on 
Mahone did not succeed in his game, and phistries of a lot of men who had no higher the part of any branch of the United 
Virginia was not made the victim of his aim than to make money at no matter what States Government with State local affairs, 
fiendish political schemes to turn the State sacrifice of public interests. — — * 1 "* 
over, bound hand and foot, as a captive to 
a radical administration. We say all hail 
to the gallent men, called the "big 4" who 
threw themselves into the breach and pre- 
vented the consummation of this foul 
wrong of the little arch-traitor to his na- 
tive State, who sports Jthe title of U. 8. 
Senator but who ignobly disports himself 
in Richmond to run the Legislature—spend- 
ing his time in Richmond instead of 
Washington—scheming for power by means 
of the cnucuswhich he controls, and which 
all classes, demanding that the white peo- 
l
ti sou t t i is  ti  
them, aa ell as the black. He has been 
$1 a e
the Walker canvass was conducted upon 
the idea of a free ballot, unrestricted by 
an
of prescribed citizcusliip in residence. 
crac  r Republicsnism, nationally, but 
in direct opposition to inter eddling on 
s
t t  Government with State local affairs. 
Unaccountably in making a list ol the 
prominent Democrats in the new 7th Con- 
gressional District, last week, we omitted 
the name of Col. Ohas. T. O'Ferrall, a gal- 
lant gentleman who has given as much in- 
tellectual labor and as much noble, unsel- 
fish self sacrifice for the Democratic party 
as any man of the long roll ot distinguish- 
ed Democrats in Virginia.—Staunton Vin- 
dicator. 
In the new or old district, and we shall 
probably have the old, it is strange that 
A Human Barometer. 
A Real Relat ion Between the Human Roily 
ami the Weather Bclentlflcally Explained. 
ISrtentiflo Amerlcnn 1 
One of the most valuable developments 
of modern science along tbelino of human 
necessity Is the National Weather Bureau 
at Washington. Experience has shown 
that eighty-six per cent, of the prediction# 
of the signal service are accurate; and 
statement that uric acid in the blood is the 
cause of rheumatism, are a large number 
of Chicago and St. Idiuis physic inns, among 
them being Dr. Adolpb llbicmeyer, Dr. 
Wm. Webb, Dr. John M. Frank, Dr, Ed- 
win T. Webster, Dr. Benjamin F. Whit- 
morc, Dr. WlllUmT. Richardson. Dr, Rob- 
ert T. Atkinsdrf, Dr. Thomas F. Humbold, 
Dr. William M. McPliceters, Dr. Wil- 
liam Johnson, Dr. Isaac N. Love, Dr. Clark 
Whittier, Dr. J. T. Hodgken, Dr. Thomas 
F. D'unigan, Dr. Nicholas Ouhman, Dr. 
Antonio Prietts, Dr. Charles H. Goodman, 
Dr. Daniel Kuhh, Dr. Henry Ncvvland, Dr. 
William S. Wurtman, Dr. George T. Pitzer, 
Dr. Hemj F. Ahlbrandt, Dr. Elijah T. 
Frazier, Dr. Carl Spinzig,- Dr. David B. 
Martin, Dr. Benjamin H. Taylor, Dr. James 
L. Logan, Dr. A. Heacock, Dr. Henry 
Kirch nor, Dr. John ,1. Kane, Dr. Henry F. 
W. Kruse, Dr. William C. Glasgow, Dr. 
Jeremiah S. B. Alleyne, Dr. Thomas S. 
Comstock, Dr. Charles H. Hughes, Dr. 
Frederick Kolboftheyer, Dr. Joseph Helt- 
zig, Dr. Edward A. DeCaihol, Dr. Bernard 
Roemer, Dr. James M. Clopton, Dr. Charles 
V. Ware, Dr. Alphonso Jaminet, Dr. James 
L. Kent, Dr. Wm. 8. Barker. Dr. Solomon 
O. Martin, Dr. Rudolph Studhattcr, Dr. 
Louis P. Ehrman, Dr. John A. King, Dr. 
Simoon E. Oarlock, Dr Theodore Foy, Dr. 
John E. Faber,' Dr. Ernest P. Hoffman, Dr. 
Herman Nagle, Dr. Adolph Wislizenus, 
Dr. James L. Plrtle, Dr. Edwafd Hose, Dr. 
William H. Grayson, Dr. Hugo M. Stark- 
loff, Dr. Robert M. Swander, Dr. William 
N. Brennan, Dr. Temple 8. Hoyne, Dr. Ly- 
raan Ware, Dr. Charles W. Hemstead, Dr. 
William J. Hawkcs, Dr T. C. Duncan, Dr. 
William R. Griswold, Dr. Lyman Bedford, 
Dr. A. B. Weatcott, Dr J. B. Bell, Dr. 
Charles M. Clark, Dr. W. II. Woodbury, 
Dr. Alfred H. Hiatt, Dr. Herman Halm, 
Dr. Calvin M. Fitch and Dr. John D. M. 
C'arr. 
The theory of the doctors as above ex- 
NJSW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
la a good one, that Ot fnll atooka of ba«t gooda, twoanae 11 lonera prleaa for the brat artlolaa. Keep thla id 
mind wb»n yon go in ararob of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
or aoj goods In my lln« of trada, for m a rale iti* el way n raf^tt to porobase wbcre you can bate a fall stock 
to eelect fforu. 
I havb Jiiat received and opened my stock, and respectfully ask lbs attention dt the pnbtio to the faci. It Is alrnoet linpoealble to name in detail what 1 hate in atore, and can only a«k everybody to call aud see/ Ntf 
trouble to show goods, and lowest rates guaranteed for superior goods. • 
liepalrlnu receives my prompt pernonal atteutioo as nenal. BStisfSMKm assured. 
.lurtt Aroulld the Corner froin Main StrtW*, In Wlee'a New Building, No. 1 KAsk 
Market Street. 
SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH and SPECTACLES. 
■■ Call sod see me before purchasing elsewbsrs. Respectfally, bo., 
W. II. itlWEIVOUIt. 
these predictions are unquestionably of plained finds its conflrmation in the fact 
, , . .. r you should have forgotten Col. O'Ferrall, in turn is the power to stifle tne voice of ■' 
, j , who, mokt reasonably, will be the Demo- tho people, which should be heard through , „ 
. 
r
 . .. .  . cratic standard-bearer and the successful 
One of them said with emphasis on 
Monday : "V went in to readjust the State 
debt, not to be landed in the Republican 
party. I'll he d d if they do either. I 
am a Readjnater Democrat, not a Repub- 
lican, and the Bore can go to h—1. I'll 
vote as I please."' 
Many old fashioned Conservativc-Dem 
ocrats went with the "skipjacks" into the 
readjustment scheme, who will come up 
missing when the vote is counted next fall 
for "administration Congressmen." They 
don't lean that way, and prefer their old 
party to Mahone'# cross-eyed "skipjack" 
office-grabbing association. 
It is always safest to listen to the warn- 
ings and advice of those whom you knoic; 
v.-ho were bom, r.u'soi and always 
lived among you: whose interests and hopes 
nre hound up with yours, by birth and 
nativity, rather than to seek it of those 
whose birth, education and habits are 
those of some other clime, and whoso mi 
grations are much after the style of the 
common tramp, 
% 
The white rendjnster part of the coali , 
tion docs not scruple to say that it bases 
r.U of its future hopes upon tbe "faithful 
nllios." What a naked deformity as a part) 
the readjnater concern will be when tin 
'■colored brother" goes back to tbeKepilb 
Lean camp—and he is going too. The 
whip-holders nre using the lash vigorously 
to kcepthcuj in tlic readjustee ranks, bui 
they are beginning to break over the linos, 
and the breech is widening. 
Last year the Senate refused to confirm 
the appointment of Bill Chandler as Solici- 
tor in tiie Judiciary Department, and yet 
this year they confirm his appointment. 
"We cannot explain tins inconsistency upon 
no other ground than that, as Arthur has 
persistently pressed Bill's nomination it 
was thought beat to let Arthur have him 
as an associate. After all Chandler is a 
national politician, whilst Arthur is a 
New Vork city-ward string puller and 
worker. 
How liberal! Yes, it was eery liberal 
for the liberal party to allow Mr. Harbour 
to retain his seat in Congress, inasmuch as 
bo beat Jim "Williams (Mabonefte) only 
S.000 to 1(1,000 votes in the 8th District. 
Such nnbounded liberality demands our 
warmest gratitude. Hayley contested Bar- 
bour's seat. Well, Bay ley was only 4,000 
to 5,000 behind Barlxmr in tbe vote of the 
district. Bayley contested because he 
wanted money, and a radical always gets 
money when he contests a scat in Congress, 
whether be gets the seat or not. 
lion (?) Wm. F.. Chandler has beeir con- 
firmed as Secretary of the Navy, in place of 
Judge Hunt, displaced ami sent as Minis- 
ter to Russia. Mr. Teller, of Colorado, late 
f'oualor lias entered upon his duties as 
Secretary of the Interior, as has also Mr. 
Chandler ol tbe Navy. The Cabinet isuow 
cxclusiveiy marie up of Stalwarts, and yet 
Virginia coalitionists stand by the admin- 
istration. Truly have we tallen upon evil 
times—the day of small things and small 
men. Virginians are to be taught to "lick 
the hand that smites," in order that a few 
disgraceful soalawiiaa may tret office. 
Riddlcbcrgor is a self sacrificing patriot, 
es is shown by the fact that he has three 
•'(15cos, and gets the pay for only two. He 
is U. S. Senator elect, is State Sonator. and 
Commonwealth's Attorney for Shenandnah 
rounty. drawing the pay of the last two. 
Who wouldn't be a patriot? Farr, the 
Superintundenti of Public Instruction,, is a 
member of the Legislature,drawing his pay 
its such, and at the same time draws his 
pay aa State Superinteudcnt of Public In- 
struction. Farr wants,, and gets-, the pay 
of riro offices, in spite of the provision of 
the Constitution which says be shall not. 
And yet he don't spell as well as the boys 
in our school; but Farr is a patriot, and 
it don't matter whether lie spells cat with 
a K or a C. allcs samce. 
e     
their representatives. What a, cause for 
shame ? A liberal party with one man 
power! When before in the history of 
this proud old Commonwealth was such a 
spectacle seen ? When before, with all of 
the Legislative assemblies we have had, 
were the bodies controled and by such 
contemptible means, as this one! Never. 
Men voluntarily binding themselves in ad- 
cance to go into and abide the dictations 
of a caucus as the price of election! And 
such men as these Call themselves free men 1 
What a miserable set of curs, rather, to 
sumbit to what their common sense teach- 
es is wrong in order to get place and office; 
humiliating themselves and their State, 
servilely wearing tbe yoke of a "boas," for 
office. Shame! All honor, therefore, to 
the gallant men who turned their backs 
upon the caucus ; who refused to be used 
as the tools of a cunning and unscrupulous 
' despot. Mahone has gone to the length of 
his tether for the present, and the sun of a 
bright day is gilding the horizon, for many 
of those who unwittingly fell into the 
schemes of the superlative of demagogues 
are begin ing to see the error of their course 
and are turning from it in disgust and ab- 
horrence. The "gerrymander" was not con- 
mminated; the Congressional districts re- 
main as before, and the next Congressional 
delegation from Virginia will be Demo- 
cratic representing a Democratic State, 
which is the proper thing. Both Senators 
will be against us, as they will stand by 
the administration, but time will erase 
that stain. Eight Democrats, without any 
coalition taint, will represent Virginia in 
the lower House of Congress in December, 
1888, and two Republicans, probably, 
Malione's scheme failed and Virginia will 
right herself when the popular voice is 
again expressed at the polls. Wo can af- 
ford to wait. 
The tariff, it now seems, wilt be a lead- 
ing question in the campaign of 1884. A 
Free Trade League has just been formed in 
New York, under the auspices of Hon. 
David A. Welis, and efforts are being made 
to unite allfrcetrnde organizations through- 
out the country, and to form them in every 
congressional district where there arc none. 
•'A tariff for revenue" will doubtless again 
form a plank in tbe Democratic national 
platform, and the free trade movement is 
thus early begun in order to educate and 
instruct the innsscs on the subject. — West- 
minster (Md.) Advocate. 
We do not believe that the tariff ques- 
tion will enter largely into tbe Congres- 
rional canvass in this State this Fall. Nor 
do wo want it to do so. The tariff is not 
a party question, for leading men of both 
parties are divided upon it, and the divi- 
sion upon it is a local matter, determined 
by the interests of different sections of the 
country. The present Congress will hand 
the whole subject over to a tariff com- 
mission, whose report willprobably be not 
submitted until next December,and why not 
await its report instead of making of the 
question a hobby for individuals to ride 
into office upon, as may or may not accord 
with the views of the country districts 
where the matter is very little understood ? 
We hope the Democracy will have nothing 
to do with the matter. Wo want no "en- 
tangling alliances'" tliia year. Henry Wat- 
terson's free trade totn-fbolery, which he 
injected into the Cincinnati platform in 
1880, lost us the Presidency, and we cannot 
afford to be hampered by thie- question, 
which is not a party question, for Demo- 
crats and Republicans think both ways 
about the tariff, and it is time enongb to 
make the question an issue when it is 
forced upon us. Fifteen years lias made a 
wonderful change in Virginia sentiment 
on the tariff 
"The defeat of Massoy was a mistake," 
says Mahone. The "Bobs" is slow to find 
it out. It was a mistake, Billy, and your 
regrets come too late. By defeating Mas- 
sey you drove out the "Bfg 4," and the 
"Big 4" have about "cooked your goose." 
But we don't sympathise with the "Boss." 
"Whc-n rogues fall out," &c.; you know the 
rest- 
" 'Will yon walk into rav parlor.' says the' 
(Republican)1 spider to the (Readjuster) 
fly. 
' 'Tis the prettiest little parlor over you-did 
spy."" 
The fly walked" in and the' spider eat 
I him, and there are a-few more flies waiting 
at tbe door. Neat. 
competitor of Hon. John Paul in the Con- 
gressional canvass of this Fall. As a bold 
aggressive stumper ho is Paul's equal, if 
not superior, and he is about the only man 
who can frame an indictment against Capt. 
Paul's party that will keep. him busy on 
the defensive. Col. O'Ferrall has hardly 
had a fair recognition so far, for his gallant 
services on behalf of our party for some 
years past, and it is about time that that 
recognition was being accorded. Nor can 
Hon. John Paul "get away" with the Col. 
on the stump, and the fur will fly when 
these Romans meet. Nor do we want any 
weak kneed opponent to Capt Paul. As 
to gallantry and dash the odds are not 
against Col. O'Ferrall, and we are ready 
to "pit" him against anybody in the coali- 
tion ranks. 
Jim Sullivan, the post master, is crowd- 
ing Riddlebcrger. Riddle has three offices, 
and gets the pay of two; Jim has three, but 
to only one is attached a salary. He is 
post master at Harrisonbnrg, is chairman 
of the Republican County Committee, and 
last Monday he was chosen chairman of 
the County Readjuster Committee, beating 
the wheel horse, Charley Harrison, fur the 
last. Things are getting much mixed. 
When the Republican captain commands 
Readjuster-Democrats to wheel into line 
will they all wheel 1 Maybe not; we hard- 
ly think so. 
[For tlio Commonwealth.] 
Readjnstment, Repnhllcauigm, Paul 
and Lewis. 
The writer ofthisbelievcs he understands 
the term "Readjustment" in its original 
definition and sense, as endorsed by the 
people of Rockingham, in the campaign 
where its bearings were all discussed. The 
Hon. John Paul, when elected to the Vir- 
ginia Senate, stood tacitly, if not pro- 
nouncedly committed to it. It was em- 
braced in resolutions he never denied. It 
was asserted in public meeting in which, 
he himself participated. It was assumed 
the greatest advantage to the seaman, that when the kidneys have been cured, 
the agriculturist and the entire commercial rheumatism ift completely removed. This 
world. The service has proven its neces- j8 noL "f course, always accomplished 
sity by its usefulness, for in past times the instantly, for in a disease so subtle, the cure 
facilities for foretelling atmospheric chan- is often very slow, but under no other plah 
ges were meagre indeed. The only indi- can any hope of permanent relief ever be 
cations our fathers had of coming changes found. There are hundreds of cfises on 
in the weather were aching limbs, twing- the record during the present winter of 
ing joints or painful corns. These "indi- persons afflicted with rheumatic troubles 
cations," though crude, were usually cor- cf the worst order who have hcen entirely 
rcct, and hence naturally suggest the en- cured by following the theory above staled,- 
quiry as to the relation between the hu- and using the remedy mentioned. Many 
man system and the weather. The body of these persons bad the very worst possi- 
is unquestionably an excellent barometer, ble symptoms. Vague aches in different 
It foretells changes in the atmosphere long portions of the body were followed by ag- 
beforo they occur, and this fact has been onies the most intense in some particular 
taken advantageofby physicians who,when spot. Acute and throbbing pains sue- 
all other agencies tail, prescribe a change needed each other, and the coursing poi- 
of" air, thus honing the body may find an sonous acid inflamed all the veins. Trou- 
atmospheric condition better suited to its bios which began with slight disorders in 
needs. And yet the real relation between creased to derangements the most serious, 
the human body and the weother has nev- It is sad to think that all this suffering 
er been fully understood, nor lias there was endured when it could have been so 
ever been, until now, a correct explanation easily relieved. A.cting upon the theory 
of what rheumatism (which seems in league and using the remedy above mentioned 
with the atmosphere) really is. It was or- (he kidneys could have been restored to 
iginally thought by many to be a trouble their usual vigor, tbe uric poison expelled 
in the joints, and as such was treated in from the system, the inflammation removed 
the most strange, not to say, ridiculous and the pain entirely banished, 
manner. This theory became dispelled These arc some of the real and scientific 
when the same trouble attacked the mus- facts regarding rheumatism, attested by 
cles, and the feeling then prevailed that it the highest authority, and they are, be- 
was purely a muscular disorder.. But this yond question, the only correct ones ever 
idea was found to be too narrow, and now brought forth. We are aware they are ad- 
it is universally conceded that rheumatism vanced ideas, but ten years hence they 
is a Mood disease. And what a terrible will be the accepted belief and practice of 
disease it is. It often comes without warn- the world. If people suffer from rhenma- 
ing and prostrates the system with agony, tic troubles in the future, and with these 
Again its beginning is gradual, and its plain truths before them, they certainly 
growth slow. In its acute form it inani- can blame no one but themselves. 
fests itself in every conceivable shape and —  ^ ^  
always accompanied by intense pain. At The State reporter gives a lively account 
one time it is inflammatory, at another of Mahone's reception in Richmond by the 
neuralgic. .Soinetimes it assumes the form gnobs who follow at his heels ; "Did you 
of gout, and again that of pleurisy or gee gaici one- "fie brushed against lumbago ; but m whatever manner it ap- me as he went bv." said another elated, 
pears it is terribly painful and always to »He nodded to me when he went in." said 
be dreaded. Hie pain and annoyance of a third. "I am ahead of you all," said an 
rheumatism are increased by its great dan- ecgtatic fourth ; "for he spoke to me." Then 
ger, for it is liable to attack tbe brain or this last was the hero of the moment, the 
heart at any inoment, thereby causing in- cynosure of envying eyes. "He spoke to 
stanI death. Indeed nearly every case of you !" echoed the throng. "What did ho 
heart disease with all its dreadful sudden- say p, "-Well, he just cursed me," replied 
ness which has ever occurred, can be traced the hero, and he walked off, proud of hav- 
morc or less directly to rheumatic causes, jng been cursed by the Boss of many men.' 
In its chronic form it stiffens the joints, 
contracts the muscles, undermines the 
health and ruins the life. It frequently The new comet will be visible to the nak- 
attacks men and women who arc apparent- c<i eye ii about two weeks, just after mid- 
ly in perfect health. Indeed, it is as great- night and will remain in sight until dawn, 
ly to be dreaded as any possible form of About two o'clock in the morning it will 
The State reporter gives a lively account 
of ahone's reception in Richmond by the 
snobs who follow at his heels ; "Did you 
see him," said e. "He brushed against 
me as he went by." said another elated. 
"He nodded to me when he went in." said 
a third. "I am ahead of you all," said an 
ecstatic fourth ; "for he spoke to me." Then 
this last was the hero of the moment, the 
cynosure of envying eyes. "He spoke to 
you I" echoed the throng, " hat did he 
s y ?" " ell, he just cursed me," replied 
the hero, and he walked off, proud of hav- 
ing been cursed by the Boss of many men.' 
he ne  co et ill be visible to the nak- 
ed e e in a t t  ee s, j st after i - 
night and ill re ain in sight until da n. 
o physical woe. 
e . But, however severe its effects may be, 
the exact cause of this blood trouble has 
and promulgcd by the most intelligent of been an undecided question, and it is on- 
the section where ho obtained his strongest 
support, aad was set out by the eastern 
portion of the county in language unmis- 
takable published to the world, in order 
that there could be no doubt of the honesty 
of intent to meet public obligations and 
not pander to any political party, in its 
national sense. 
Ijocnl questions of State policy were em- 
braced in the optimism of tho members. 
National questions wore eschewed. All 
men of every variety of party affiliation, 
in a national sense, were invited to its 
standard—Democrat, Conservative, Repub 
lican. The files of the Register and Com- 
monwealth (the Spirit was not then in pub- 
lication) evidence this. 
From memory we quote the cardinal 
ly within the past year that any derision 
upon the subject has been reached. In or 
der to fully determine what the cause of 
rheumatic disorders really was. certain au- 
thorities sent letters of inquiry from Wash- 
ington to the leading practicing physicians 
of tho land, and these inquiries were re- 
sponded to quite generally, thus furnishing 
data of great value to science and man- 
kind. The views held by the doctors are 
of a varied nature, but so overwhelming a 
proportion hold to one belief as to leave 
but little doubt that is the correct one. 
This belief, briefly stated, is that" uric acid 
in the Mood causes rheumatism, and that 
it is only by removing this poisonous acid 
that rheumatic or neuralgic troubles in all 
their terrible forms can be cured. This 
ideas of Readjustment: The payment of being true, the important question arises : 
all Virginia owes, under a just settlement 
with oreditors, placing West Virginia in 
the position of paying her just proportion, 
then recognized as a third ; the obedience 
to laws as construed by the courts, and no 
desire to rebel against ttieir decisions 
when conclusive; the design to defeat, by 
all legal means, the efficacy of the coupon 
tax receivability, bccquse of its capability 
of absorbing all the State revenues. 
These are enough of the prominent ideas 
for the purpose here to state. The funding 
bill was impolitic and unjust, and except 
lorthe legislative endorsement was scouted 
after its affects were understood. To de- 
feat it was the intent, but in doing so no 
design of destroying the judicial power 
of the State or Federal government was 
thought of. 
"How does this poisonous aric acid get 
into the Mood, and how can it best be re- Xlk IAJ LI i V CkUVA UL/VY V/Mll lb U\jOU 1 , . . . . . , . n 
moved ?" Uric acid is a waste material ■ °,eaf put 11^ P^et except one of 
of the body which the kidneys should car- loatIler- Thoso p™;kets which are lined with 
ry out, but because they are weakend they cloth.' cotton or cal,c0' ^ve by the constant 
cannot throw it from the system. Restore friction a certain fluff, which enters most 
the kidneys and you restore the power that Watch Cases and makes its way to the delicate 
will force the urie acid from ths system parts of the watch. See that the pocket is 
and thus banish the rheumatic agonies turned and clearted often, and take auold linen 
which it causes. This is reason ; it is sci'- handkerchief and wipe carefully nil the dust 
ence. No one whose kidneys are in a per- from under the bocks, bevel and cap ot the 
i feet condition was ever troubled with 
rheumatism, and no rheumatic sufferer 
i however slight the pain may be, has per- 
feet kidneys. The conclusion of this truth 
s is inevitable f perfect kidneys mean frce- 
dom from rheumatism, 
When rheumatism has manifested itself 
b in any special port of the body, attempts 
Now the re adjustment of tbe country is- have usually been made to treat that part 
different. Figures as made out from 
one pen, and policies as conceived by one 
mind arc imperative. The. Riddlcberger 
of the body. As a result, the pain has de- 
parted but the disease has remained, ly- 
ing subtly concealed and ready to break 
bill in all its sections must be agreed to, out at some unexpected moment. Check- 
and the re-organization of the offices of ing the pain in any single locality only 
tho State, and the changes of judicial ap- scatters the disease through the system, 
pointees to partizan placemen are tho re- when, if the seat of the disorder, which 
quiremcnt. are the kidneys, were reached, a complete 
Col laterally : Another, the most promi- cure would be the result. The way, tbere- 
nent question really was the suffrage ques- fore, to expel this rank and poisonous acid 
tio». In the old fight this is remitted to before it assumes an inflammatory or chron- 
Bcst ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box-, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Cq., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
the people very properly. Another, the 
schools, have been provided for in a sort 
of way. And readjustment, leaving its 
primitive objects, seeks now to unfurl as 
the standard of its progress the colors of 
the Republican party, and to merge State 
questions into National; to carry Demo- 
crats who Voted for Tilden, and were 
aligned witb Bayard and Thurman, Voor- 
hees, Hendricks, Seymour, and men of that 
stamp, into the antagonistic line with 
Blaine, Hoar, Butler, Hayes, Grant, Conk- 
ling. 
This is Ohe last movement, but it was 
, the dodge when Arthur instructed flint Re- 
publicans should follow Mahone regardless 
of their own views ot State polity, o» lose 
their heads if office-UoldefB. 
As Roadjusters we should not acjept 
this declaratioii. 16 is despotism: it is 
tyranny. No President of the United 
States and' no national party have the right 1
 to control a State thus, and if so, the State 
has ibst all its local power and option,-and- 
the United States controls it. 
We do not know which of the two party 
organizations will promulge the best plat- 
form, nationally; but wo db know that 
Readjnsters, because of readjustment, are 
not bound to accept either, only that they 
ic form is by keeping the kidnevs in abso- 
lute health. Tnis is no easy thing to do, 
and no means has, until within the past 
few years, been known which would suc- 
cessfully reach and affect these great organs. 
At last, however, scientists have discov- 
ered that the leaves of a tropical plant, 
previously but littte known to science and 
unknown to medicine, possessed mar- 
velous qualities adapted for the kidneys." 
These leaves have been skillfully combined 
in tho remedy now known as Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It in, up to 
the present time, tho only known prepara- 
tion that acts so directly upon the-kidneys 
as to effectually cure the various danger- 
ouj forms of kidney disease, and hence re- 
move all uric acid from the blood. As a 
result, the cures it has- been the means of 
performing are really very remarkable. In- 
deeds there are thousands of persons in 
America to-day who- owe their restoration 
to health and entire'freedom from rheuma- 
tism to this simple yet powerful remedy, 
which is known universally, manufactured 
in Rochester, N. Y., and sold in every drug 
store in tho land: 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
I will hfcvc My SPRING OPENING OP MILLINEfclf on 
aj,Fri(lajai My, April T™ 
THE PUBLIC IS mVlIED. 
llosrpuotrully, 
ACzris. XaSHSTA. JtJLJilXsXil 
Choice 
for I 
$LI 
ROLLtfn GOTj]> POLIO JLWELRY mrtkes « BeMtUVil ' 
•ntt Vnltrftble Gift ftjr « la/l5 or pontlomBn, and In ord«t to Introtlui eonr roods and seenre new rnstomers, we will forwafvl i by roeMorod rmtll (thetoby cuarantrHn* Kfit> delivery', to ■ny luldremi, ANT ertlcle of our HICAvV 18K ROLLED GOLD Jewelry, Ms'.town In the aroomp*nyln<r lUnstretlons, on I 
V ft,rn,"b In Hither AMETIIYST, GAilNKT or TOPAZ. Nnn? born 3nnd4 Ring, GENT* STYTDAlfO LAOYta EAR BOt
 onr Justly celebrntod FRENCH IHA- MONIfS, the h« st ImltBllon ofthe reelstftne ever prVidnred an*' 
either lody or jrontiernan; theON VX B'ones we use for Mttlnrs a f Dtl mn '  1 Otow both btftck end white in tftelr compoeltioti.end the efted/ nflhe i 
snjnx1"1 IdDalis very strlklnff end besnllfnl No.gfrotir GLOVE i RING, set with either Red of Rleck Onyx, »rrtn"thlnrf osw end yen hendsome. Ko. T U ad INITIAL CHARM, enlteble 1 for elt her lady or rentloinnn. On one alas we CRT INITIAL , ssme ot 7/0. 8 Plug..on t1"* f'',o wo n«'* ss ilottlnr Red I fnyx. fco. a HANDNOMFtY CHASED HAND RING* thy mnnnfftrmre of ell these good* we use Henvy Rolled | Gold, end In oflTeting them to the renders oftbts pAner n nomhui prices, we bClpe to m**e eerwldr rn**orttopu 01 |>   ' pr  st merely U'ri wo tom«*e pewwlnr eneS/nlHf* of sll who oi-WW« thl, RTARTT.riVfJ OFFrn. On receipt BTli^KlllfMlTlfg jTV: 1 xr-KSffr WEur*tttfSi cl " 00 ws lend by mnll, nnv one of the above srtir'os which fe^WaftliuiH.1 noiert. For f<.oo wo will tend any nix. or fbr *J.r.o *e h Win send'the whole eight. Ton ran sen any #b|cb yon do not 13cSs&62sS^B*5sinHtilB: s frr vonr oyn wear, to ynnr friends snd neighbors nt tw» to (S8|HaS5S££!£S^S^HW 
'    throe flnseo the nrlro von pnv for thern. T^'e ffTfr win not be 
all nnrere^A  a ^hothd he taVen ndvsntsge of AT ONCE. Remember 
calved /tTwrtn/f ponthy RFGI^TFRED v AIL, csrefnlly peeked in strongboxee, snd we gnnninteeltisttbeyihsllbepo-- Mnnor-hTO^v: -^t.vou are st nil dissstisflod. return them st owe snd we will refund the money. Of course we 
^th ;Iin th6 ^ t^e v?*™9 nn', ,jntw ,,™, I'lstredf these hsnutJM poods, but every one who see* them Is dellghtdd 
siecti^^Ll resist the tomptnt'on ofjK-v.c-ginp- tftem at dbdr. .At Wo* sstne fhne To sehd the artlcJe or articles th«t»h2;-nr!P. Z™ MSP* 'r._r ,r CATALOGITFP snd knowthnt yn*Win be so highly pleased with onr goode and ■honVn^A .^Z0 C" yon ^ he ®,R•, 16 distribute onr rstslhkdpf srrrtbi ynnr friends, st the seme tfss« t'lolK.nirtlftilJpwolry von hnvo rrcelved from rs. Yon osn In this War nrslst na In selllnp other xooda at stnndnrd oanllty w^^ti ho fhnn 1 fully desorttied In onr IllasVrnted ostatonfe, . F® depend On our FLxL'RR 
rnnimt wL .. < .,1— " . ' 11 —xur ' winII nx nrp nun  n vta u "i utuun vri wi vo wS!,h 1 "P4""n'l (rntt-r «r.l l.'.f™ or reo S.-n l wh tro ..n ,o , nn mot tro udctlx M
• ,i!f noif "'Utai.J.mptnt'nti '.TK- p'tlT-t s« u /tof tttf A«m« ltf. V- mtoI it, mrtlri .r r It.ra
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HA I Fsr fltr'Ajo" oS i O? ''T1 '""v doOTrtlrod In onr lllaotrntrd (nt.townV, „ We depmd OnOTrrDTCKe 
" OCR PROrTT. romon-h-r th.t thli ornro-odOr.on rfr. 1. ontv ittlldo to httrodnce onr good, ond 
rRFniAMTo •"lne>ty' -.0Br O™"1 «LI> A1VD RPLIABLE, donbnit only In drrt-clA.. rood, tn.dt'nrom tb; I . ETALB. The ooodn doocrlhnd In thl. ndyortlonincnt w. ore oflbrlnr at LESS TnAll WHOLESALE ■t thi.oliLf ''ot 8eI' I110™ then tho oloht ptecon to wnr Ono perron, MwodO not yrtoh tocolltbon, In qn.ntltlw .It l. prlre.bcufnf.er yon rocolvo coodr ordered, oth r, .ra dMlred. w» wlU,fnrt.l«h IhrnVln'JAK SOLID COLD .t »ooO 
.tnto'whoiolll6il'15 ,''n* M we lnml«H thorn in oltbor Amothyirt, Top.t or Oamet. If No. i, 
. 
r
 "tv or Hlnoa Onyx | ond If No. i or T, atlto tho Inltlol deolred. In ontirlne ring. tocIom a .trip of paptf V"4 "MW """"V' Wjre'r. «nd r„n fit yon porftotly. ORDER BY NP'-BFRS ond roonnon thl. pnpor. itomlt by post office order, reglatond letter or banx check on Fblladelpbln, to J. A. VAIL, Denier la Kino Jewelry, 
/PERRY \ 
nam DAV|S> PAIN 
\ killer / 
A Never-FailinB Cure for Bnrhs, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc. 
After forty years of trial. Perry 
Davis' Palu Killer stauds unrivaled. 
It is safe I It acts immediately I It 
never fails t 
Editor of the St. John Of. B.l News, says; In flesh wounds, acnes, pnlns, sores, etc., it Is the most effectual remedy we know of. Kb family should be without a bottle of It 
OPIUMluK? 
tr GIVEN AWAY* 
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer 
How and fbr Termo, Address 
ZHHMERMAH SRUIT D»»E* CO., Cincinnati, Oi 
be seen about half way up to the zenith in 
the constellation of Lyra, and near Vega, 
the brightest morning star in that part of 
the sky. The comet ie travelling about 
a million of miles a day. It will approach 
within 80,000,000 miles-of the earth. It 
is an unusually large comet, but it will be 
seen to its best advantage only in the Sou- 
thern hemisphere. The comet of 1813 is 
expected to follow this. 
Bill Mahone, Bill Cameron, Bill Elam, 
Judiciary Bill, Apportionment Bill and 
Commissioner Bill are all "pretty much of 
a muchness." It is hard to tell Which of 
these Bills is tho worst as regards the trtie 
interests of Virginia.—Franklin Qazette. 
How to Treat Your Watch. 
Wind it up at the some time every day. Keep 
it in as even a temperature as possible. Sudden 
transition from heat to cold may cause the 
main-spring to break. If you would keep it 
for a single hour. From the Cincinnati Dlspatoh: We have seen Its magic effects, and know It to be a good article. From I. B. Potter. U. B. Consul at Crefeld, Rhenish Prussia: . . After long years of use, I am gatlafled It Is positively efflclent as a healing remedy for wounds bruises, and sprains. W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says: It is a panacea for au orulaca and bums. From B. W. Adams, Baco, Me.; It gave me Immediate relief. R.lewla aays: . , .. ^ In forty years' use It never has failed me. W. W. Lum, NlcholvUle. N, Y., says: 1 use your Pain Ku.i.kk frequently. It 
relieves pain and BorencsB, and A«d. wounds ftke magic. J.W.-Dee says'f . For scalds and burns K has no equal. 
PEftBY DAVLS* Vain KILI.EK is not 
a new untried remedy. Tot forty years it has hcen in constant use f and those who have used It the longest are its best friends. Its success Is entirety because Of Its merit. Since the Pain Kllfer was flrht Introduced, hundreds of new medicines have come and gone, while to-day fills medtrine is more 
extensively used and more highly valued 
than ever before. Every family shonlcl have 
a bottle ready/or wsf. Much palh-and heavy doctors' bills may often be saved by prompt 
application of the Pain Killer. Vnlikemnsi 
niedicines. It inperfectly safe even In the hands 
of a child. Try It once thoroughly, and it 
will prove Its value. Your drugglht lias It 
at Z3o.. BOo. and 81.0(V per bottle. PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
 Proyldenoe, R. I. 
h , ivlikeI U
n i o
e h . e oc  which are lined with 
cloth, c tt  r calico, give by the constant 
friction a certain fluff, which enters most 
atch1 Cases and akes its ay to the delicate 
arts t t e atc . ee t at t e pocket is 
t r ed"  cloarfe  ft ,  t  n l  li  
  al
case. But above all you must be sure that the 
Case fits firmly and to be sure of this, select 
one where the partis (center, backs, cap, &c.) 
are each made from one piece of metal. 
Tho JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiitened oh 
filled Gold Watch Case is so made, and not 
only does such a Watch Case become stronger 
and fit more perfectly, but it enables tho man- 
Ufateturer to turn and form three pieces of 
metal (the outer ones being gold a«d the inner 
one of on inferior metal) into shape for the 
round parts, making to all appearances and1 
practical purposes just as good a Watch Case 
as the solid gold, at about one-half the cost to 
the purchaser. 
There are nearly one hundred thousand of 
these Watch Cases now carried, and their good 
qualities are acknowledged by the same num- 
ber of happy possossers. 
AU Jewelers keep them, also illustrated cata- 
logues for gratuitions distribution. tf. 
RE-OPE SftSrO OF THE 
VIRGINIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOON. 
ON or about tho Ist of May the old VIEOINTA HOUSE BOWLING ALLEY will be re-opened by tbe uudcrsiKhed. Tli« whole entabliuhnifint ban bebn entirely rebuilt, to which all tho latest improve- 
meuts in1 thia popular game and exeiciae have been 
added. There will be in oonoection 
A FINE SHOOTING GALLERY, 
for those who delight in that kind of pastime. 
Tli«f ftowlintt Alley will open with new pias, Hew balls, and everything in flrst claaR order. My experience in the buniuess is offered an a g\il*r- 
antee to the patrons of the i^ew Bowling Saloon. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE 
will pasa into new banda on the let of May. Messra. Joseph and John Kavauaugh taking charge of it, and 
the houwe will be kept in excellent stylo throughout, 
and the most perfect order maintaihed, which is an ad- ditional'guarantee that my Bowling Alley and Shooting Gallery will be at all times 
THE ONLY MEPICIWE 
IN EITHEU Oil DRY FORM 
ThnC Acts ut (lic'Niiino lime on 
THE LIVER, TUB BOWELS, 
IM TEE KlMETS. 
WHY ARF. WE GBCK? 
Ji tea use 'fee lit to in these greut nrgnns to become clogged or torpid, and poisonoue humors are therefore forced into the blood 
that thouldbe expelled naturally.   
WILL SURELY CURE 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTG, 
PX1.F.N* CONKTIPATION, I ItlNAUV DISF.AKICM, FICJVALK WEAKNEKGES. 
AND NEUVOIJS D1SOKDEKS, 
by causing free act ion of these organs and 
restoHng their power to Ihrow off disease. 
Why Niiffcr Bilious pnlns and nchcHl 
Why to ilu on fell with THm, BonatlpaUon! 
Why frlhlitoifeirorcr ilfsordored Kldncfal Why endure noYfOiiH or nick headuchea] 
Use ItlUNEY-WOItTdncf i*ejoice in health. 
It la put up in Dry Vocrrlnbl'o Form,-lntln 
cans ono package of whlcli nuvkea aix »nu»rts ot 
medicine. Alro in Liquid Fernt. rvry ( onccn-- 
traled, tor thoso Chat eanuH readily prepara It. 
with ecptal cnrcieney in'elther form. 
GET IT OF VOUll" miUGGlttT. PRICE, $1.00 WXIiliS, KICIIABBSON A Co., Prop's, 
i WlA send the dry post paid.) DCliLINfiTON, TT. 
^NAUTlONr 
Dale EntebTbIsx, Rockingham Co., Ya.,y March 27th, 1882. J 
Pleasant Gentlemten. 
xl i/iiu uiiu. , • . ... The patronage of my old friend a and customerff and 
From the doctors ill'the various cities of the public generally ir respe^miiiy soiibited. 
the Udited States who have certified over 
their own tignatures to the scientific 
49r Call at least and see bow you like tbe now place. F. M. FL|CK; Aoeht. 
aprau 1m 
Thla is to Inform the country not to trust my son, Jkhrmiau Hess, any debt on my account. I will not pay it. He left me without cause. 
apr6-4w FRED. HESS. 
gKWING MACHtNEfi. 
I've seen many machines, sotno good oner, yon bet. But the "ELDR1DOE" beats all that I have seen yet You can thread its shuttle in the dark, Or vyiih your eyes shut. I m«y remark. And when you see it run so slick, Then yon Will warit one mighty quick. Then oome to CONltAD'R soon and buy, Add yml will find He tells no lie. He snlls machines of every kind; What e'er you want, you there cau find, feba 
And Morphine Habit can bo cured In from J& to 3U dflurs—no pay till cured. Established 10' yean, 1,000 cure<t Kofer to pationtH in all narta 6f tlxecbuntry. l»r. F. K. iriarnh,Qulncy,Mich, 
Laboratory ano enginekr- IKG OFFICE. 
W. M. Bowron, P. C. 8. 
" I have opened a Laboraiory at flonth Pltfuburg, " I Marion Co., Teun., for Chemical Analysis and" Blawt Furnace Engineering. Analysis promply executed 
and results telegraphed If required. Accnraey guar- 
anteed. Furnace Engineering generally.- I'am a prac- tical furuuce mhu^aud have uiade Dilhoult Ores aud" 
their Ireatlueut a stndy fbr yeard. I can advise char- ges lor ores that rciuse common treatment: also fur- 
nish furnace drnwlugs for alterations, Ac. r make es- tlmaleH, vafuatidns, nndgeolog calaud mining reports 
on mineral land, and invite correspundence. Terms 
ressouablo. 15 years experience. Your work will re- 
ceive prompt and careful attention. 
apr20 tf W. M. BOWROfc. 
J^OTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
If you would have your house to look beadlifulV 
use the 
Johnston Pry' Sizstf Kalsomme. 
It is as cheap aa lime, is more dnrable, and enn ho" 
mixed and used by any one. It cau be spplied 
with the greatest of enae and facility, and when dry 
will present a smooth, rich and even surface, which 
will not rub or scale from the wall. It possesses 
strong disinfecting properties, and can be effectu- 
ally used in cleansing and rendering apartments beau- 
tiful. tbe walls of which are impregnated with germs 
of disease. We have a large stock on hand, and can' give you 
A.N-V MIIAI>K JJESITHEU. 
Ohe package will cover four hundred square feet one" 
chat. Hespcolfully, ipTQO L. B. OTT. 
SPRING SUPPLIES'. 
GVCf. S. C HR1STLK, 
Tie Old ReMle Mercliant Tailor and CloIMer, 
WILTON'S REW BUILnnW", S. BIDE PUBLIC BQUAKB. 
Would respectfally call attenfion to his new btock 
of goods for the spring and srkmmer of 1882. His*stock embraces'piece goods and clothing, and OK NT'S PDRNIBHIND GOODS of latest stylea.abioHg 
which will be found some of the e oicestartlclHs- I have ever had the pleasure to' offer to thti people here and suited to tho season. I continue the Tailoring bus^nefls ar bstetofore and4 
employ first-claas workmen. I'd cut and huish 4 Ex- . 
celsior" is my motto, and I will Use my best exertions4 
to maintain it. Don't fail to tfre mo a call, and I pledge my beat? 
efforts to render saiisrabtion. Kespectfully, 
apr20 Q. 8. CHRISTIE. 
^NOItthtlSSIONAR'S NO tICE. 
J. E. CONRAD, Comp't, 
vs. E. M. SHAFFER. Deft 
IN CUANCERY. 
Th© Court doth sdjudge, order antf tTeeree that thi®1 
cause be referred to one of the Master Coromlssiou- 
era of this Court, with iDBtfuotlons to*take aud report 
an account of tho foal' estate of said E. ;V. Shaffer, Add where situated. 2d. Its fee simple and annual rental Yalne. dd, The liens existing thereon, aud their priority. 4th. Any other matter which any party may require 
or to tbe Commiasiooer seem pertinent.—-A'xtracfJVonY decree. 
COMMISSIOMKR'S OlTICE, ) Raftisouburg, April 18,1882. ) 
To ill tbe parties to fbe above named cause, and to 
all other persons Interested r-YoU'wilt take notice that 1 have fixed upon SATURDAY,THE 20TH DAY OF MAY, 1882, at my office in Harrison burg, Va.. as tho 
time and place of taking the accounts required by the foregoing decree of the Circnit Court of Bockiugbam 
county. Va., In the cause of J. E. Conrad, Comp't, 
vs. E. M. Shaffer. Ijel't, on the 13th day of April. 1882, at which said time aud place you are required to 
attend. Given nhder my band as CommiMioner of said Court, this the day and year aforesaid. A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r in Ch'y. Ed. S. Conrad, p. q. [apr20.4w.] 
THE LARfiESimTHE SOUTH, 
THE 8EMI WEF.KLY AND WEAALY EDITIONS' OF "THE STATE" ENLARGED. 
THE BEMt-WEEKLY 
Enlarged to old sise of Weekly—32 instead of 38 col- ittnns. J?R1CB THE SAME—$3 per year. 
The weeKlT 
Enlarged tb 8 pages—48 Instead of 32 eolUmne»- kRlCE TtfB SAME—$1 per year. 
Send fof specimen copy of the enlarged editions," Mailed free. Liberal cash commissions to afrents. Agents wanted at every postofflce. Andreas "THE STATE " ■pr^d Richmond, Vs.- 
A8fi«!OTI»-HANft PIAKO _ FoVSalfe Cheap, a, 
Oft6. 0. COtlKAlC"* Sewing-Machine Store, East Marl* 
#3" Call and see it. [b\ 
Ol6 Commonwealth 
TSTTMDA* MO*WTWO,..wArnn. #0. 1885. 
...XOltorand JhtbUibet 
nr.bacrtptkm Rate* i 
OnaToar  $1 80 
feght Moot ha,. k     1 00 Blr Months,....   78 
Foot Month*.  60 
Two Month*,   S6 C^"C(Uh gubaoriptiotM OXLT retired, 
AdrertUlngr Rates: 
1 Inch, on* time, II 00; eeoh sobseqaent Inser- 
tion 60cents; 1 Inch, three months, tt 50; 
si* months, 16 00; one year, 110 00. Two 
laches, one year, ll.*i 00. One cchiinn, one 
rear, WOO; halt column, 150: quarter eol- iunn. 185. Cards, 81 per Hue per rear; Pro- fessional mrds, Are itnee or lees. $8 per year, 
Adrertlsine bilU du* quarterly In ndmnoe. If 
not otherwise contracted for. Year ffirer- Users discontinuing before the end of the year 
will be charged tnmslet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. 
l   
rftJu
CW"Address letters or other mall matter to OLD CoirwOrwitAtTH, Harrlsonburg.Va. 
CEntered at the P. O. HarrtsOhbnrg, Va, as ■econd-cl&ss mall matter.] 
ST"Job Pnmrmo.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to exscute all orders promptly and 
In a style whlon cannot be equalled In this sec- 
tion. Prices as low as honest work can be done lor. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Look Out for the X Mark. '> 
On yonr paper. It is notice that the time for 
"which you base paid has expired, and If yon 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in 
wrery oeso at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected, 
FOB SAL,PL 
A one-half Interest In the CoMMPNWirAttH 
newspaper and ]ob printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for several 
reasons; first, the falling health of the present 
publisher by reason of ovor-work; second, the 
necessity for addiUonal capital to meet the de- 
Letter from Sale Enterprise. 
Data E*TEnmPm, VA., » 
April 1?, 1865. f 
A* H kit* heretofore beert toy policy to 
be heard from at least once in evefy month, 
1 seize the present favorable opportunity of 
Jotting a ifew of the happenings, that ham 
come under my notice since writing my 
last letter. 
Week before last quite i setlel of pain- 
ful accident* occurred within a radius of 
from two to three miles of Mole Hill. A 
Mrs. Eaton, who lives in the Muddy Creek 
section BUitaiSWd a fracture of the thigh- 
bone in a fall from a horse; and a little 
boy, son of M&hassa Heatwole, fell 
from a log of wood end broke his arm. 
Another little fellow aliout thfOe years old, 
son of Key. Jos. E. HeatWols, had 
the misfortune to fall off a foot-log into 
Muddy Creek. When rescued by his lit- 
tle seven-year-old brother it was found that 
the bones of both his arms were broken 
above the wrists. The water under the log 
Was shallow, being about ft foot deep where 
the boy fell, yet he succeeded in rising to 
his feet before his brother reached him in 
his perilous situation. 
Since the disastrous freeze of a few 
nights post, the general fhilure of the peach 
crop has become a settled question in this 
community. The wheat was also badly 
frozen in places, yet, from the present ap- 
pearance of the fields. Its apparent recov- 
ery has been such as to allay the apprehen- 
sions of our fthners. In this early age of 
the crop, it is presumed that new stems 
will readily appear in place of those that 
were killed. Wheat that stood thin and 
had already jointed, seems to have suffered 
much. 
It has become a. matter of some perplex- 
eal it_ to j0Ur correspondent as to why the „ r ' " 
mand, of an increasing business people of Linville Creek section plant their "f BtaunU 
A suitable person with a ready capital of r r .. .. f , . Wednesday last. 
from $1,000 to 81900 can engage In a pleasant torn from three to four Weeks before the _J_  
nqd ppofltehlp business by early application to people do in this and other parts of the prof. Henry Ti 
tha publisher of this paper, either personally county. The latitude for the two sections, bama, will delivi 
or by letter. varies less than one-tenth of a degree, yet Society of the A1 
the season of corn planting in the afore- ' LOCAL AFPATRB . . o _ TutWiler was a i iiUO J. H j Lxvp. named section seems to correspond more Harrison, and is 
Coalition Mooting. with the latitude of northern Alabama guished graduat 
—— . than that of Virginia. has done a great 
Any one In the vicinity of .Paul A Go's The introduction of Jersey cattle into cation ih the I 
office on Monday, where a coalition meet- thi8 part of the c0tmtry is still being ag- Vfiarhttemlle C? 
ing was held, would have concluded that jrated by several gentlemen of this coin- Henry Tntwih 
Personal. 
Col. John O. Watts, the newly appointed 
ti. 8. Marshal for the Western District of 
Virginia, has been spending the past few 
days hens, lie it an agreeable and affable 
gentleman, and will no dottbt make a good 
officer. 
MaJ. P. H. Woodward, of StaontoB, woe 
here on Monday, looking after the interests 
of the Chss. A Ohio K. R. 
W. H. H, Lynn, of Lynn A Eyler, Stanh- 
ton, was here on Monday working in the 
intereat of hit firm in the agricultural im- 
plement line. The firm baa an advertise- 
ment in this paper. 
H. Wofthingtott Hilleary, of the flrtn of 
W. P. Itilleary A Son, Warrenton, Va., was 
here oh Monday trying to get more of our 
farmers to buy Fauquier lands. 
Herman Wise left on Tuesday morning 
for Baltimore to buy spring goods. 
C. P. Ehrman left us on Wednesday 
morning on his return to El .Paso, Where 
he has resided lor several yeafs. Pres. 
wanted ua to go along, but we were not 
just ready When he pulled out. 
Hortense Kittrell was appointed a clerk 
In the Nevada Leglslatuft. Henry H. 
Welch, the chleftlerk, at first objected to 
the presence of a woman in the office. But 
hie prejudice has been overcome during the 
present session. Miss Kittrell is how Mrs. 
Welch. She is a graduate of MiSs Bald- 
Win's school in Staunton, and haa many 
friends In this place. 
Dr. W. O. Hill, of this place has beeft ap- 
pointed by the State Medical Association 
of Virgihia a delegate to the American 
Medical Associatipn which meets at St. 
Paul, Minn., on the first Tuesday in .Tune. 
Oapt. Ham. Fnltz, nnd Robt. Sickle, 
Esq., of St ton were in our town oft 
County Court 
Proceedings of the County Court of 
Rockinghatncomity, let and 2d days, April 
Term, 1888. Present, Hon. Bobt- John- 
ston, presiding. 
Liquor licenses granted to the following 
persons, viz: Henry Iloeenheim, at Tim- 
bstville, Wm. A. Herfoh, McOaheyaVllle, 
John W. Airey, near Rawley Springs, J. P. 
Lowman, John Wallace, John Kavanaugh, 
Daniel O'Donnell and Lamb Urothere, 
Harrlsonburg. 
Charles H. Crop and James M. Linawea- 
ver, qualified as Notaries Pubilc. 
George firunk qualified as Admr.of Jos. 
B. Triesell, dee'd. 
Grand Musical Entcrtauunent. 
On Friday, the 28th of April, 1882, the 
celebrated musician, Mb. Lw> Wbrat, «»- 
sisted by some of otlr Best local talent, will 
give a concert undtr the auspices of the 
Ladies' Rectory Fund Association. Gen- 
eral admission, 60 cent*; children under 
12 yearn, 28 Cents? reserved scats, 75 cents. 
Tickets for reserved scats can be procured 
from Wm. H. Rltenonr, Esq. 
Programme arid place of entertainment 
will be advertised in bills on the 27th of 
April, 1889. Mrs. Isabella M. Lewis. 
2t Pres't Rectory Fund Association. 
 —  
Musical ConcEnt.—A musical concert 
James I). F> OurrV qualified as Admr. of for the benefit of the Episcopal Church 
■  '
the Virginia Legislature had Suddenly 
been dropped down into our quiet town 
and was in session. The meeting was a 
etonny one and several fights took place 
we learn. We saw some demonstrations 
'on the street that showed that some pretty 
high feeling had been produced from so me 
oause, possibly the election of a stalwart 
Republican as county chairman. Some of 
the "faithfnl" CUesed clear out of the traces, 
Hot liking the liberality of the "liberal" 
"party. If Congressman Paul don't hurry 
down this way pretty soon he won't know 
his party when he sees it. It is getting 
the wobbles pretty badly, and its verte- 
hrae needs his strengthening influence. 
Of course we could not get into the 
tmeetiug, and hence can give no connected 
report of it. It is said te have been a rare 
"occasion, one that an outsider could have 
•enjoyed immensely. We have no doubt a 
"well guarded and nfCely "fixed-up" report 
"of it will get into print. We understand 
that a county committee was formed, and 
that our genial postmaster,Jatnes Sullivan, 
Esq., a stalwart Republican and Federal 
"office-holder,was elected County Chairman, 
beating Mr. Charles D. Harriton for the 
place. We leave Democratic-read)usters 
to their own reflections and conclusions. 
"Coalition is far from being a happy family 
about this tlirte, and the "Boss" will have 
to apply the lash, if the recalcitrants are to 
be brought into sabjection. 
Parson Massey, who it was believed 
would speak here on Monday, did not put 
in his appearance. Had he done so the 
fun would have been increased. We sUs- 
peot that Bro. Massey is "laying back for 
a brush" in the Fall races. There will be 
"hair lifted" when that scrimmage cotn'es 
-on. In the meantime every one should 
keep s "weather-eye" on the signs. 
On Saturday week, the 8th instant, Mr. 
Taylor McAbee went fishing near Harper's 
Ferry, and took with him his wife and 
nephew. There is a large rock in the 
river where fishing parties often go, and 
where fish are plenty. His nephew said he 
Would take Mrs. McAbee out to the rock 
nnd come back for "fatty," as the boat was 
considered too small to carry all of them 
out, both Mr. and Mrs. McAbee being large 
persons and quite heavy. The young man 
end his aunt started for the rock and when 
Within fen feet of the landing place the 
bottom of the boat broke out and left Mrs. 
Mc. and her nephew m the water, which 
was about fifteen feet deep. Both occu- 
pants of the boat Went down, which Mr. 
McAbee seeing he at once jumped in and 
brought both of the immersed parties to 
dry land. The day's fishing was spoilnd, 
but all parties were happy at the turn af- 
fairs had taken. Taylor McAbee is one of 
the oldest engineers of the Valley division 
of the B. A O. R. R., is well known and 
Very popular wherever known. 
Election of Vestrymen. 
The annual meeting of the congregation 
munity. The purchase of a thoroughbred 
Jersey cow by Mr. John BrtUik is proably 
the precedent of the movement that wili 
ultimately result in the transfer of all the 
common cows of onr country to the butch- 
er yards of HarrisonbUrg. 
The Board of Directors Of the Hawlcy 
Springs pike have divided the road into 
three sections and appointed a superinten- 
dent over each. Mr. Samuel Brunk began 
work with a force of hands at the corpora- 
tion line of Hamsonburg on Monday of 
last Week. The grade of Reherd's hill has 
been greatly reduced by catting around in- 
stead of across the hill. This change in 
the road is known to all the employees as 
the "possttm bend." 
Mr. Brunk is working from twelve to 
fifteen hands and his section is now under- 
going extensive repairs. Mora anon. 
H. J. L. 
Harriscnburg Graded School. 
Roll bf Honor for theMonth Ending Maroli 81, 1882. 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
Bettie M. Conrad, Fannie Conrad, Chas. 
Butler, Minor Hoxie, Lottie Yancey, Wil- 
mer Dechert, Aaron Johnston, Jackson Gill, 
Mary Nicholas, Flora Bowman, Mary 
Logan, Georgia Davis, Willie McAllister, 
Mlttie Clem. 
ORAMMER DEPARTMENT, l8T GRADE. 
Burton Dechert, Qeo. Conrad, Julia Yah- 
cey, Ada Marthall. Myra Harrison, Frank 
Nicholas, K. Bassford. 
GRAMMEH DEPARTMENT, 3ND ORibE. 
Fannie Bell, Ogoretta Clary, Laura 
Snydor, Olive Byfd, Lucy McAllister, 
Richard Fletcher, Carrie Fletcher, Leon- 
ard Fultz, StUart MoCreary, Fannie Arbo- 
gast, Julia Fultz, Bessie Bold, Wilton 
EichelbergeT, Elton HclphcnStein, Ola 
Slater, Henry Rohr, John Boyd, and Mag- 
gie Effinger, 
Prim art department, let GHAttE. 
Cornelia McAllister, Ellie Snyder Engcne 
Billhimer, Russell Bucher, Amanda Feuch- 
tenberger, Richard VanPelt, Verne Slater, 
Cattie Allen, Angus Kavanaugh, Edwin 
Bhue, and Gardner Nicholas. 
rniMAKY DEPARTMENT, 2ND GRADE. 
Welty Compton, Ada Cqontz, Katie 
Wakenight, Elsie Snyder, Lewis Snyder, 
Henrietta Mflrrisou, Dora Snyder, Eva 
Bragg, Annie Dwyer, Effle Bell, Lena Pat- 
terson, Virgie Rutherford, Daisy Hcndrics, 
Carrie Dwyer, Jim Clary, Clayton Gibbs, 
Bruce Harrison, Selina Wise and Maynard 
Brsgg. 
primary Department, 3rd orade. 
Bessie Roberts, Maria Morrison, Laura 
Fallis, Ida Bell, and Willie Fallis. 
' Respectfully, 
W. W. Robertson, Principal. 
^    
L 0. 0. F. 
At the session of the Grand Lodgb of 
Odd Fellows, held in Richmond last week, 
the following officers were elected and in- 
stalled to serve one year: W. M. fiarnitz, 
■of Emmanuel Church for the election of tof Salem, M. W. Grahd Master; Charles 
the vestry, which the inclemency of the 
Weather prevented on Easter Mond'ay, was 
lield Monday night last in the lecture-room 
•of the church. The followiag gentlemen 
Were elected vestrymen for the ensuing 
year: Andrew Lewis, Chas. E. Haas, B. 
Ji. Botts, Dr. F. L. Hams, Dr. R. H. Tatum, 
Goodrich, of Alexandria, R. W. Dep. Gi 
M.; Dr. D. A. Bucher, of Bridgewater, li. 
W. G. Warden; T. Wiley Davis, Rich- 
mond, G. Sec.; Jftb. W. Pergussoh, R. W. 
G. Treas,; J. J. Scheror, Marion, G. Chap- 
lain ; J. B. Ley, G. Marshal, Danville; C. 
W. Hollis, Winchester, Or. Conductor; T. 
L. H. Ott, J. Wilton, Winfleld Liggett, < B. Evans, G. Herald. Marion Colbert- 
Jas. L. Avis and Benj. L. PartloW. Past Or. Master, was elected representative 
Alter the election the question of build- to Souereign Grand Lodge, in place of A, 
ing a rectory was discussed, and it was de- R. Courtney, declined. W. C. Stranghan, 
termincd to appoint a committee ot ten, Staunton, was appointed Dep. G. M. for 
five ladies and five gentlemen, to solicit this District, 
contributions for the purpose. Considera- m • m- m 
ble interest was manifested on the subject, ,^0 '1'Hfc Folicy Holdbbb or the Mu- 
and it is hoped that the subscriptions will Life InsdRance Company ok New 
be such as to eaable the vestry to build a York,-Having transferred the agency of 
comfortable rectory at an early day. the MutuaI Life Insurance Company of 
«.•.«. New York for Harrisonburg to Mr. John 
Frost.—For several mornings of last T. Harris, JRv, our policy holders in that 
week and this pretty heavy frosts have district will pay their premiums to him 
been seen in the early morning hours. We and call on him tor any information regard- 
have heard a pood deal of speculation as to ing the Company ot our Harrisonburg 
its effect upon the fruit crop, but we cannot Agency, O. F. Bkesee & Sons, 
but. believe that the injury has been severe General Agents, 
and general. Baltimore, April 14, 1882. I 
P . utwiler, L. L. D.. of Ala- 
er the address before th'C 
lumni of the University on 
the Final day in June next. Professor 
t iler as a classmate of Dr. Qessner 
Harrison, and is one of the most distin- 
fuished graduates of the University. He 
as e a reat work for the higher edu- 
South and Soutnwest.— 
Vharhtteneitle 'Chronicle. 
r  ut iler was bom and raised ita 
this town, ahd we hope he may visit the 
place of his birth when he shall again set 
foot upon the soil of old Virginia. He 
may find but few to whom he can extend 
the hand ih recognition of Auld Lang 
Syne, but it Would-be a pleasure to the few 
who are left to greet him. Dr. Qessner 
Harrison has been in bis grave for years, 
and Prof. Tutwiler is getting well advanced 
in life. Both have been distinguished ed- 
ucators. 
w —«■*■  
The Revere House. 
Elsewhere will bo found the advertise- 
ment announcing the sale of this fine hotel, 
which h to be offered at public auction on 
the 29th ol April. The attention of inves- 
tors is especially called to the sale of this 
excellent property. As a hotel it is all 
that the advertisement claims for it, and 
We do not believe that any person wanting 
hotel property couM do better in Virginia 
thah purchase the Revere House. It is 
well located, has a high reputation, is Weli- 
known and has been a hotel stand for Sev- 
eral generations. Most of the buildings 
are new and commodious, and it offers the 
great attraction of a a large nnd profitable 
business already established. Mrs. Lup- 
ton's declining health induces her to offer 
it at public sale. See the advertisement 
He Never Told His Wife Hutil— 
Mr. B. L. Holt, who lives near Quitmat, 
sent to M. A. Dauphin, Now Orleans, La., 
about three weeks since in a letter a dollar 
MR. He was advised by mail that his 
ticket had drawn $15,000 ih the March 
drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery, 
and he drew his money by express. He 
was careful to Say nothing about it to his 
wife until he found out he wa*a lucky 
mart. This is the sixth time he has in- 
vested, and once before he came within 
four OT five numbers of the capital. Holt's 
haul is a good ont.^-Maryvil'le, Mo., Demo- 
crat, March 3S. 
 m « w     
Tie Weather. 
'ThurBday> 13—A lair day- 
Friday, 14—-Cool, cloudy. 
Saturday, 15—Raining and disagreeable. 
Sunday, 16—Clear, cold North wind. 
Monday, 17—Heavy frost this morning. 
Sun bright and shone warm during the 
day. Night cool. 
« Tuesday, 18—Tolerable clear. Sun Warm 
and pleasant. 
Wednesday, 19 -Cloudy, showery, pleas- 
ant. 
 nta i « i **■  
Leo Broken.—On Wednesday Week, 
at Crimora depot in this county, on the 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad, Mr. John W. 
Palmer, a merchant of Port Republic^ had 
his left leg broken near the ankle. He 
| was in a spring wagon, and his horse be- 
coming frightened at a freight train, ho 
jumped out, which resulted in breaking 
his leg. After remaining some hours at 
that depot, where ho Was kindly attended 
to, he was conveyed to his home, where 
Dr. Myers rendered the necessary surgical 
service.—Staunton Spectator, 18th. 
 , » «  
Sacred Concert. 
The teachers and pupils of the colored 
free schools will give an Exhibition and 
Sacred Concert in the colored Methodist 
church, on Friday evening, April 28th, 
inst. The exhibition is given for the ben- 
efit of said church, to assist in liquidating 
the church debt, and to the aocomplish- 
ment of that laudable object we ask a 
generous support. The exhibition will be 
given in the main audience room of the 
church. * * * 
 W»S» fc 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
Ella A. Brahson, infant of Wm. Branson, 
dee'd. 
Geo. W. Altaffer qualified a* Adrar. of 
Joseph Altaffer, dee'd. 
Will of Wm. Eiler proved, ordered to 
be recorded, and James R. Eiler quaiiflfed 
as executor thereof. 
John W. Level qualified as Admi. of 
Jurietta Level, dee'd. 
Tabiths A. Rice qualified as Committee 
for Martha T. Rice. 
John H. Slmmors qualified as guatdtan 
of Mary Y. and Laura T. Rice, Infants of 
David S. Rice, dec.d. 
Chas. A. YanLear qualified as guardian 
of V. P-. Van Lear, infant of John B. Vam 
Lear. 
Mary Baugher qualified as guardian of 
Sallie F. Baughet, infant of P. H. Baughets 
dee'd. 
Estate# of Thos. D. Herring, JameS 
Level, Jonathan Batomata-, Absalom Road- 
cap and Isaac Roadcap committed to the 
sheriff of this county for administration. 
Commonwealth vs. Saunders. Contin- 
ued until next term. 
Court will adjourn the last of this week. 
Folice Report. 
Margaret Hughes (col.) appeared before 
Mayor Bryan in response to a Warrant 
sworn out by Susan Blakey, (col.) on Sat- 
urday last, for threats made to cOw-hlde 
the said Susan. Mayor Bryan bound Mar- 
great over to keep tire peace for the teVm 
of one year under a penalty of $100. 
James Goodloe (col.) who was arraigned 
upon two Warrants for removing lumber 
and neglecting to return the same, Was 
discharged upon the first watrant, and or- 
dered to receive 25 lashes under the second. 
An appeal was takem Goodloe was rep- 
resented by B. G. Patterson, Esq. 
Board op Visitors for the Universi- 
ty.—The Senate has confirmed the follow- 
ing Board of Visitors for the University 
of Virginia: Gen. Wyatt M. Elliot^ Ap- 
ponvattox; Hon. John Paul, Rockingham ; 
Dr. W. R. Vaughn, Orange; Hon. T. T. 
Fauntleroy, Frederick; Hon. Prank S. 
Blair, Wythe; Col. G. W. Hansbrough, 
Roanoke; Maj. E. 8. Rugglcs,KingG"eorge; 
W. Roane Ruffln, Esq., Chestorfieid ; Coi. 
Wm. Lamb, Norfolk city. 
■jDVENiLE Party—The "boys and 
giris" had a very delightfhl entertainment 
at the residence of C. E. Haas, Esq., on 
Friday nigbtlast. There was present some 
of the "old ones," who never miss anything 
in that line, and whose presence dobhtless 
added greatly to the success of the even- 
ing's pleasures. Elegant music, button- 
hole boqUets, sweet nothings and sweet 
meats all tended to afford an evening of the 
keenest pleasure. 
Mrs. Annie Lindsay, wife of A. S. Lind- 
say, Esq., of Brigewater, who has been an 
invalid for some time, we are sorry to learn 
is no better and a serious result appre- 
hended by her friends. Mrs. Lindsay is a 
daughter of Dr. Patterson, of Monterey, 
Highland County, and has only been mar- 
ried about two years. 
Notice. 
1 have appointed John WXhtXCE, Spots- 
wood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale 
of my pUffe, old Augusta CoUnty Whiskey 
and request all persons wanting it to call 
upon him. He call supply it as it may be 
wanted, and for medical and family use it 
is well adapted, being perfectly pure. 
Having discontinued my sales rooms in 
Harrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold 
agent there. Respectfully, 
D. BEA*D. 
March 30, 1882. tf 
will ho given on Friday flight, April 28th. floor of the building, am 
The concert, under the management of covered with thousands of 
(St. JoMDh Volktblatt, Au*. Ti, IMI.) 
What a German Newspaper Says. 
W« German* are in General not inclined 
to believe at once in groat announccmenta 
and jiuITr ; we are rather suspeeious, and 
often with perfect right, of exaggerations 
and humbug's. Our motto is, '-What the 
eye sees the heart believes," and we there- 
fore desire to see and examine ourselves be- 
fore we speak about things and praise them. 
This was onr klea when we heard and 
road so much about Dr. S. A. Richmond's justly celebrated World's Epileptic Insti- 
tute, and Wc therefore sent a reporter to the 
building. We are now ablo to give the 
best information of the premises. 
Our reporter found Dr. Richmond in his 
office. The doctor kindly received him, 
and not only answered all his questions, 
but showed and explained everytfaing about 
the place to htm. His office is on the first 
fl r f t il i , nd its walls are 
covered ith thousands of photographs of 
New Board for the Deaf, Dumb AND 
Blind Institddton.—The Governor has 
appointed the following Board of Visitors 
for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institution: 
A. K. Grim, of Page; tsanft Long, Rock- 
ingham ; J, W. Waddy ahd W. H. Peyton, 
staunton; B. J. Craig, Augusta; J. B. 
Lady, Rockbridge, and J. E. Eskridgo, 
Montgomery.—Staunton Spectator. 
Another excellent citizen, Mr. Chrts- 
tian Click died, near Dayton dn Saturday 
morning the 8th inst, and was buried at 
Spring Greek on Saturday, the 0th Irtst. 
A largo number of weeping relatives and 
friends attended his faneral.—Bridjeicatar 
JfoWncA, Hth. 
Prof. Leo Wheat, of Winchester, will be a 
success, as that gentleman's reputation and 
taleht in the music line ie second to none 
in Virginia. The entertainment will take 
place in the Town Hall, and we advise all 
to secure seats in time. 
Amohg other matters of iiitercst on 
Court-day, not among the least, was the 
large crowd of persons constantly flocking 
out of the immense establishment of 
Houck & Wallis,loaded down with Boots, 
Shoes, Carpets, Matting, Oil Cloth, Lssthcr, 
Shoemaker's Goods, Gum Belting. Furni- 
ture. Harness, &o. The enterprise of this 
house is beibg appreciated by our people, 
as evidenced by their large soles. i 
Common Council.—A meeting of the 
Common Council was held on Friday night 
for the purpose of granting certificates to 
the liquor dealers to enable them to obtain 
license from the County Court for the en 
suing year. The certificates was granted 
and licenses obtained. 
  
The lot adjoining the property of Ed. 9. 
Kcmper, Esq , oil South Main street, be- 
longing to the estate of C. A. Yancey, 
"dee'd, containing about an acre, was sold 
by Ed. 8. Conrad and C. E. Haas, trustees, 
last Saturday, to Mr. John Wallace, for 
$389. ___ _ 
The District Stewards' Meeting for 
Rockingham District, Baltimore Confot- 
eate, M. E. Chureh South, was hold at the 
Methodist church yesterday (Wednesday), 
Dr. Martin presiding. 
The Lexington Presbytery will meet at 
Mt. Cartnel church, iu Augusta County, 
on Wednesday, April 26th, at II o'clock, 
Unmasked. 
Speaker Fowler is theCoaiition Speaker 
ot the Virginia House of Delegates. He 
ie also editor and owner of the Bristol 
Newe. In the last issue of his paper he 
Says : "The logical position of every Re- 
"adjuSter Is that of a supporter of Mr. 
"Arthur's administration. The Adminis- 
"tration supported the Readjuster party 
"in the campaign of 1881, and it has per 
"sistently and consistently recognized the 
"Readjuster party since that event in ev- 
"ery act touching the interest of Virginia. 
"Every appoiiilmenl to office in Virginia 
"has been made from the ranks of the Re- 
"adjustter party, and the moral power of 
the Administration has been and is how 
"expended unreservedly in support of the 
"Readjuster policy. In the coming cam- 
"paig'n for Ctongrcss the district uomina- 
"tions must be and will be confertod on 
"those only who are in full accord and 
"sympathy with the Administratio#."— 
The itichmonA Whig on Saturday last, 
speaking of the scheme of apportionment of 
our representation in Congress now before 
the legislature, says; "It assures theelec- 
"tion next November of eight aAminUlra, 
"(ion memhert of Congress and allows the 
"Bourbon FUnders to elect two members 
"in opposition to the administrtAinn. We 
"regret that the Boiirbon-Funders are al- 
"lowed So many under the plan; but it is 
" the best that can be done, and we are 
"content Already we have at Wasb- 
"ington two Senators and two Representa-- 
"tives who stand firmly and cordially by 
"President ARTrtutt; and under this bill, 
'•if it pass the Senate, out Liberal forces 
"wi|l send to Washington sioi more sup- 
"porters of the Federal administration 
"than we now have there.1" 
Now we think we can understand what 
ex-Auditor Massey meant when he said at 
'Charlottesvillo last Week, that the reason 
the leaders of the'Coalition wanted to get 
him out of the A uditor's office was "It was 
known 1 could Wot be carried where some 
others were going." And why -have not 
our Democratic Readjueter friends under- 
stood it all the time ? Has there been any 
reasonable doubt that the Readjuster lead- 
ers in Virginia would go into the Repub- 
lican camp after the debt question had 
been legislated upon. The Rid'dleberger 
bill has ueen passed. There .is nothing 
more that they can do towards settling the 
debt, and now they leap into the Republi- 
can camp. And for what? A principle; Oh 
no; for the reason that—-"Every appoint- 
ment to office in Virginia has bson made 
from the ranks of the Readjuster party." 
That is the principle that according to 
Speaker Fowler, Inake "every Readjuster" 
a "supporter of Arthur's administration." 
But is it every Readjuster ? Hardly ! Ma- 
houe, Riddlebcrger, end some new post- 
masters, but not etifrp Readjuster. That 
part of the story is to be told in Novem- 
uer, when evwy Readjuster who had hon 
gentlemen and ladies restossd to bealtb by 
the use of Samaritan Nervine, among whom 
our reporter recognized tAanv of bit own 
countrymen, and its glass case* contain in- 
numerable certiflcata of cures and letters in 
praise of this world-famous remedy. 
About ten years ago Dr. Richmond came 
to St. Joseph, He was then a poor young 
man, with out little money, and no meuds 
to assist him. Ho rented a email office on 
Francis street, and commenced the strug- 
gle for success, single-handed and alone. 
He has acbiovod a grand triumph, in the 
face of stubborn opposition on every hand, 
and is to-day one ot the wealthiest men in 
our midst. This tact alone is amply suffi- 
cient to show the merits of his invaluable 
preparation, even though there were no 
other soutce from wliicn to procure valid 
and reliable testimony. 
But besides the money which this great 
medicine has bean the means of bringing 
to the inventor, the doctor receives daily 
the blessings of thousands of patients re- 
stored to health and happiness through his 
instrumentality. These letters are open 
for inspection at bis office, and it requires 
two clerks to attend to this branch of the 
bunimess. 
Dr. Richmond is a living example to he 
imitated by all young men who have a dis- 
position to reach eminence in the world by 
diligence in the use of their own exertions, 
and besides the enjoyment of the prosperity 
which surrounds him, ho has the satisfac- 
tion to be rog&rded a human benefactor. ■ ' IMS— ———— -- 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an intallible remedy ; 
never fail to cure tho most Obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and chill breaker, sugar- 
coated ; contain no Quinine of Mercury, 
causing no griping of purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases ; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; One box will 
have a wonderful effect on tho worst case. 
They are used nnd prescribed by Physi- 
cians, and sold by Druggists everywhere, 
or sent by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. 
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever 
made, only 15 Cents. Standard Cure Co., 
114 Nassau Street, New York. 
Be sensible. You have allowed your 
bowels to become habitually costive, your 
liver has become torpid, the same thing ails 
yours kidneys, and you are jrtst used up 
Now be sensible get a package or bottle 
of Kidney-Wort, take it feithfully and 
soon you will forget you have any such or- 
gans, for you will be a well man.—Albany 
1CTDIQAL. 
S-A.JVL.A.nilLA.ItNr 
NERVINE \ 
SAJIATUTiN KERTINE 
CnrM Kpflepllo Fit*, Aptav*, CulvulnkiOb, St. Tinia' 
Dtnc«. Vtrtlgo. Hiatoricn. XuMnitj, Apoplesy, V%- 
ralyfU. Rheiraoattam. Nnnnitgia, and u I Nervouw di*- 
•••••. Tbto iafftUabt* r*OT*(1)r will pmitirely endt* 
cat® •▼•ry •pffctwi of Xerroua Deringtraeui. tad 
drive Ibem sw»y from whence tbry eame, rever to 
return ageta. It taltcriy deetroye the (.enne of di* 
eaee by neutralitiDg the kvredlUry taint or poieoo m 
the ayatem, nod tbortmglily ermdtonlen the dine Me, ■fed utterly deetreyt the ceuee. 
SAIJABITAN NERVINE 
Cnrtsrraule Wukosn, Oooeral OtbilUr, Lsucbor- 
rtaM or WbUw, Patafol Kmatruatlon. tllcsnMOB of 
U» Dtorus. InUrnol Boat, Onosl, IntuutlOD of tb« 
BloSdor, irrltobUltjr of tho BUUdor. Tor Woksfaloooo 
tt Klgbt, thoro io so bettor romoAy. Daring Ibo 
ebu(0 of ll(« no Fomolo should bo without It. It 
qaloto Ibo Korvouo Sjrotem tad glret root, oamfort 
and noturo'o •wool oloep. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Ottros Alooholtim, Drunkonneo, and tbe habit of 
Opium Eating. Thoao dogndlng bahlta art by ear 
tbo wont ovlli that bar, ovor bofaUtn aufforlng bu- 
manlty, Tbouoanda dlo annually from ttaeao noxtouo 
druga, Tbo drunkord drlaka liquor not becouto bo 
llkoo It, but for tho rlooonro of drinking and traatlng 
bio friouds, llttln thinking that ba la on bit road to 
ruin. Lika the Opium Eator, be flrot uooo tbo drug 
In small quantities ss a barmlotaautldoio. Tbo aootu- 
lug lufluonuo ot tho drug takeo strong hold upon it, 
victim, leading bltn on to bio own deotructlon Tbo 
habits of Opium Bating and Liquor Drinking ara 
preolaoly what eating la to allmobUvoneea, aa over- 
ontlbg firot Infl imoa tho etoaiob, which rodonblee 
Ite craving, until It poralyaoa both tbo itomach and 
appetite. Bo every drink or liquor or dome of opium, 
luttead of aattarylng, only adda to Ite fierce flroe, un- 
til It coneume, the vital foroo and then Itaolf. Like 
the glnttonoue tapeworm, II or la, -Olvo, give; give!" 
but never enough until ita own rapacity devour, it- 
aolf. Bamarltan Nervine givet Inotant relief In ell 
inch caeea. tt produoea aleep, quirta tbe nervea, 
hnllda up tbenervoua ayatam, and roatorsa body and 
mind to a healtby oonditlon. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cttfea Nervoua Dyapepala, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Aathma, Bronobitia, Scrofula. Sypbtlla, dlaeaaoa of 
tbe Kidneys aud all dlaoaaoo of tbo urinary organs. 
Nervoua debility, eauaed by tbe indlserelione of 
youtb. permanently oured by tbe use of tbla invalu- 
able remedy. To you. young, middle-aged and old 
men, who are covering your auOarlnge as with a 
mantle by alienee, look up, you can be saved by 
timely efforte, aud make oroameuU to aoeiety, and 
Jowelo In tho crown of your Maker, If yea will. Do 
not keep this a aeoret longer, until it cape your vl. 
tale, and daetroya both body and eoul. U you aro 
thus afflicted, take Dr. RiouMoiro'a Samaritan Nor- 
viue. It will reatorr your tbattered uarveo, arreata 
premature decay, imparta tone aad energy to tbe 
whole ayatam. 
Journal. 
No patent Pequired to catch the rheu- 
matism. A cold and inattention to it, and 
you have it-—the rheumatism. We cure 
oUvs with St. Jacobs Oil.—Chicago Inter- 
Ocean. . 
DLRDv 
At his residence near Dayton, this county, 
On the 8th inst.. Mr. C. C. Click, son ot Mr. Isaac Click, aged 38 years. He loaves a widow 
and fottr children. He was a German Baptist, 
and a respected citizen. 
Suddenly, at her residence Hear RushVlHe.in 
this county, Ami I tith, 1883, Mrs. Jebilah A. Arey, relict of John Arey, dee'd, aged 77 years, 3 months and 17 days. 
On the 8th instajit, Miss Sallie, daughter Of 
Thomas Fishback. After religions services at 
the Methodist church, condnctod by the Rev. 
R. H. Hildebraud, assisted by the Rev, David 
Bush, the remains of Miss Fishback Were burled in the Bridgewater Cemetery, attended 
by S largo concourse of sorrowing friends. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
ttaltlmuro Cattle Market, April 17,1883. 
At Calvbrton Yabds. 
Beef CaTtle.—The market to-dny, though 
not active at apy time, was yut an improve- 
mont, in that respect, on that of last week. 
The quality of the offerings was, generally, 
unequal to those offored then, though there 
were some vory fine Cattle among them. One lot of 17 head from Hanover, Pa,, was sold on private terms, understood to bo near the top 
of the market. Prices ranged from J8.50 to 
#7.50, few selling at or anywhere siear tho for- 
mer figure, with most sales ranging from 6.50a #7.25 per 100 lbs. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best 7.00a#7.60; that generally rated first qual- 
ity t>.50liS(i.75i medium or grind fair quality 4.371oa#5,87J^l ordinary thin Steers, Oxeli and 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
C<Qt«4 my (rtrt of flt«v 8b« was also deaf and 
tlnmb. but it cured her. She oan bow talk and hear 
a* well m anybody. Peter Rosa. Bpriogwrter, Wia. 
SAMAHtTAN NBRV1NB 
Has been the means of ourinn my wife of rheuae- 
tlsm. J. B. Fletcuba, Fcrt Oolilnt. Col. 
SAMARITAN NBRVtNB 
Made a eurc cure of a case of Ht« for my eon, £. B Raias. Hlatuville. Kaa 
SAMARITAN NBRVINB 
Cured me of verttge. neura^a. and sick headaohev Matk Wm Henbon. Aurora, Ilk 
SAMARITAN NBRTINK 
Waa tbb mean a of curiBar ray tHfe of epaame. Rev. J. A. EdIe, Beaver, Pa. 
SAMARITAN NRRVINB 
Ciifod W»e of aalhma, after apeudluf over $3,0©0 wttla 
other docftor*. 8. U* Houbon, New Albauy, lud. 
SAMARITAN NERVINlE 
EtfootUaUy cured me of epaefns. Mtuu dENNtr WAIUIBH. 740 Wevt Vau Bar en St., Chicago, Ilk 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured our child of flte after Riven tip to die by ouf family phyHician. it haviaiir over |00 in 21 hour*. HteMBY Knbe, Vet villa. Warren Co.* Term. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of ecrofVla after huNertag for eight yeanK Albert Simphon, Peoria, Ilk 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
OUred my eon of ftta, after upon ding $3.^00 with otb« 
er doctors. i. W. T&obktoM, Claiborn. Mies. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me permanently of epileptic fite of a ■etubboru 
character. Rev. Wte. MechaaiCBtowe, Md. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured my BOD of flla. after hnvlnghad 3.60fMtaet#titeett 
months. Mlw. E. FobUbh. West Potsdam. N. Y* 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Cured me of epilepsy of nine yearn' stauding. Miss OnthNA MauhhiUl, 
•Grauby, Newton Co. , MOb 
ustly protessed to be a Democratic Readjus 
ter will be voting for men opposed to "Mr. 
Arthur's administration." And there will 
lie a many a one oi them.—Staunton Fm- 
8 -f;a#5.8 } >, ■ r ei-BCow«' 3.fiOa#-!.36- Moat o£ the »h* wore fr,in SAttAUtfAN NERVINE 6.oOht7.25 per ItK) lb*. The Cattle received 
were;- 6t!5 head from Pennsylvania, 455 from ttm perntkntly onrefi mo of npilepny of ronnv y»»t, 
Illinois M from Maryland, 153 from Ohio— fiuradou-. JUoob 6D«tu, 8t. Josopti, kTo. 
total receipts tor the week 1343 head against 1534 last week, and 1009 he»d same time last SAMARITAN NERVINE 
year. Of tho offerings vbl head were taken by 
Baitiraore butchers, and 81 head sold to Wasli- Cnrofi Tub Of broaohlUn, .ntbiOa and aamval Jebfllty. ingtoa dealeru. Total sales for tho week 702 OIiveb Mtbim, Irouton. Ohio, 
head against 790 last week, and 8537 head same 
time last year. SAMARITAN NERVINE Swine.—The supplv is a little in excess of last week, and the quality of tho offerings fill- H«B CarBd too of *8thm«: nlso .orofnlo of miny tours 
ly as good as it was then; In some pens it is «Unitlue. Isuc Jewell, CoTiuRlau, Ky. 
reported a trifle better. The offerings are con- 
sidered fully equal to a fairly aotlvc demand, " SAMARITAN NERVINE 
the butchers not buying very freely at the ad- 
vanced prioee. We quote very common Hogs "(Jursd mn ol fit,. Have been well for orer four yMr*, 
S'/yaO)^ cte, and fair to good UJ^alO ets, with a few extra at lOV cts per lb net. Receipts this 
week 6343 head against 6060 last week, and 
the utual ife Insurance Company of CBiebr8ted Spring. Dale Whiskey. 
-q
istrict ill pay their pre iu s to hi  
and call on hi  tor any infor ation regard- 
f
e eral e ts. 
, il , .  
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, end by Lamb Brothere, Hamson- 
burg. tjuneS 
Woodsoh's & Allen's Minstrels gave a 
very enjoyable entertainment at Masonic 
Hall on Thursday night last. They are 
first-class "burnt-cork" arlieta. 
Espedial Mention. 
Saving been appointed by the manufac- 
turer agent for the sale of D. Beard's cele- 
brated Augusta County Whiskey, all who 
may want any of this pure liquor will find 
it on sale at my bar. JohK Wallace, 
tf 
 wa.a.a.  
Spring Dale Whiskey has a "wofld-wide 
reputation and can bo had of H. Rosen- 
heim, Baltimore. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at 
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
Every fellow who has a Sam Purdy colt 
thinks he has tho finest, and is happy. 
Prices range from $100 to $150. Henry 
Strayer is ready to swear he haa the finest 
colt in the world, and speaks of putting 
him on the track at one month old. 
tf you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, ahd by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuneS . 
elati es a Ahgusia Items, 6151 head same time rear. 
ri y i ter Sfcaunton Vindicator, April 14. conriderable'faF.n^off in na^ra^sincelfirt 
At the W. L. Asylum Mr. x*. W. Scnott week, there nr.u being as many by two-thirds as 
has been appointed master of the carpen- many as thco were then, ahd the quality Is 
ter's department in place of Mr. Kob't not as good, as it was then. With the light tou 
Mr P 7immerman lias been an. there is rjme outsidb-demand, ahd that on the btratton, r. F._Zi r  n s u  p- pftrt o£ butchere tho o(Ierlugs 
5a rtiauuiVp- pointed Farmer in place of Mr. Geo. Ram were tiispoaod of at an early hour. We quote lie in t e Be.yi wjj0 resigned On Thursday last sheared Sheep at -tefl cents, and "wool do. I>,'a7 
J car 's cele- three attendants, Mf. Jno. Campbell, Mis- cts; Lambs 3a#5.50 per head, or 10al3 cts per 
key, all ho ses Ressle V. Lambert and Ellen Black 
t r ill fi left for the Missouri State Insane Asylum 91® btat week, and head same tune last 
ViTT »e«- at St. Joseph, where they will fill similar . .. —   positions to those they had here. TT TTTmI ' 
A telegram recieved here states that J. ^ April to, liw*. 
— . Fred Effinger, Esq., President of the Rock- ELOUR-Choice Family...  
" ofld i e bridge Alum Springs Co., and a popular Kxtra 6 00(8 6 35 
if . s - citizen of Staunton, was married at Louis- . *■ Super.-.-. ,•  60® 6 75 
ie e cl si e Yille, Ky., on the 11-th inst, to Mias Pattie Wheat—bushel .,  1 85® 1 40 
. ieh tod B. Seraple. The cereraoney was performed     55® 60 i by Bishop Thomas U. Dudlev. Dr Kentucky, TO® 83 
a a n, t at tlie residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. Irish Potatoes-W bushel   1 15® 1 35 
t , Kmerin P. Semple. Mr. and Mrs. Effln- Sweet do —%) bushel.,-.-.... 1 00® 1 85 
li ger have gone on a bridal tour north. Onions—¥ buBhel............... 1 75® 3 06 Ljuneo a b a„t,—rv. Clover Kkku--^ bushel ,.8 4 35
 Capt-G. A. Schoppert, of Swoope s De- TlMOTuY Heed—^ bushe)  3 85® 3 50 
, Purdv cult Pot' ha8 madoa success of his hydraulic Flax—» bushel.1 35® 1 60 
ram at Maj. W. M, Wilson's, where, with Corn Meal—7) bushdl......., 80® 85 1 i , four feet of fall he forced water 310 yards, Buckwheat—jj) lb...-. 6)4® ,4 
. at an elevation of 55 feet, with a flow ot inn ita    " a no!! « 
is 83 gallons to the hour. He has made an jjARI) ^ ^  '' jg 
i nf mittino- improvement upon the Palmer Ram which Butter—Choice fresh—^ tli. .. . . 35(5: 80 
,, is working finely at Mr. Arch. Walker's " —Commali to fair—Rib.. 14® 18 
- andhe is now putting one in for Mr. A. Oki " 
oet , . ,, — • I ^ CAlCKENS-^-i}doz  1 75® 3 00 , i till The Shenandoah Valley officials ari- Eucks-^VI doz  1 75® 3 00 
s llf r - nounce that on Saturday the first traih will Dried Apples—IS lb  3K@ 435 
K_ » , run through to Lexington, having aboard " Cherries—p lb—l5@ 00 
^ President Kimball and party, the cot- " *V. WV® ll , n n action will be completed, they say, through a .. ' unp'l'd ,'T® 10 
tj • to Roanoke early in May. " Bi.AOKBERanK— •' OO- 15 
Rye—p bushel  
Irish Potatoes—p buahal   p n l 
Onions—P bushel   Clover Kked-^P bdaheL,..,. imothy Seed p bushel  p ushel...,—-. 
l p shm... . ,
78® 83 1 15® 1 35 1 00  1 85 
1 75® 3 06 3 75  4 35 3 85  3 50 
Lard—plb ............ 13® utter hoice fresh-'-p lb. .... (36® 
on t  f fr p l .-. J  
Eaos—p doz -....-....... 10® 
Turkeys—plb.......  6}4@ 
ickens-^P doz 1 75  : Duci »-p : 
ried Apples P Ih SK® 
" herries p lb 13® 
" Whortleberries—P lb.. 8® 
Peaches, peeled— ■ " . 12J4'
" " unp'l'd-^" ".. . 7® 
i L BERRI-IE ■' ie
caAfiLU £. Cubtib, Oaakte, Douglu Co., Mlun. 
SAMARITAN N^RVINB 
cared B friend of mine who had (lyapepaia very had . ly, Allen all O'Cohzob, Rldgwsy, Pa 
samaRTTAN NKrvTVE 
ffkB {URnumsntly cnrBd me of rnlleptlc flta. David TastiBLT, Dee Molues, lows, 
SAMARITAN "NERVINS 
Cured my wife of optlooBy of S3 yctre Htandlnu. Hbniit Clasx, Fzlrfield, MtBb, 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
Oafed my wife of a nervoaa dlHeua of the bead, E. Ubauau, North Hope, Pb. 
SA^tARltAN ^RVINB 
Coratf ihy ion of flta. He haa not had a fit ftor about fout yeuiu. John Davis, iVoodbura, Macouplh Oo., HI. 
SAMARITAN NERVINE 
ta for ahle by drnggfata bv^rywha^a, o* may ba had 
direct from ub. Those who wish to obtain further 
avldenoe of the oorativa DroDartiea o Raraaitan Ner- 
vine will pleaee enolose a 3*cent postage Btamp or a 
copy of Our Illnatrated JonrUAl of Health. glTlug 
hunAredi of tcBtlmonlala of cure from pereone who 
have used the raodiuftte, and nleo their picturen pho- 
tographed alter thefrr re«tor£itioD to perfect health. 
Sr. S. A. RICHMOND & CO., 
World's Epileptic Institute, 
niirild ly sr. JOSRPKlq lUO. 
Old Commonwealth 
A Mmplc Protective Affninst Epidrralc j IH sen Res. 
Those who arc at all afraid of epidemic 
diseaRCB may feel comforted of hearing that 
mie of the beat protective niensiire* they 
can resort tj is a very simple one—the use 
of soap aud tvatcr. An eminent physician 
tays; 
It is worth while for common people to 
learn that 5(1,000 typhus germs will thrive 
in the uirourntcrcnro of a pin-head or a 
visible globule. It is worth while for 
them to note that these germs may be lies- 
ekitted and borne like thistle seeds every- 
where, and likodemoDioal possoseious, may jump noiselessly down any throat. But 
"there are certain things spores cannot stand, 
according to the latest ascertained results 
of science. A water temperature of 120 
degrees OdnM thein to death, and soap 
chemically poisons them. Hero sanitary 
aud microscopic science come together. 
Spores thrive in low ground and under 
low conditions of life. For redemption, 
fly todiot water and soap, ye who live in 
danger ol malarial poisoning. Hot water 
is sniiitary. tioap is more sanitary. Fight 
typhus, small pox, yellow-lever, and ague 
w ith soap. Soap is a board of health. 
Our Teeth. 
They decay. Hence unseemly mouths, 
bad breath, imperfect mastication. Every- 
body regrets it. What is the cause 1 The 
reply is, want of cleanliness. A clean 
tooth never decays. The month is a warm 
place-—90 degrees. Particles of meat be- 
tween teeth soon decompose. Hums and 
teeth must suffer. Perfect cleanliness will 
perscrve the teeth to old age. How shall 
it bo secured? Use a quill pick and rinse 
the mouth after eating; brush and castile 
soap every morning; brush and water on 
going to bed. Bestow this trifling care 
upon your precious teeth, and you will 
ketp tbem. Neglect it, and you will be 
sorry all your lives. Children forget; 
watch them. The first teeth determine the 
character of the second set. Hive them 
equal care. Sugar, acids, saleratus and hot 
tilings are nothing, when compared with 
food decomposing between the teeth. - 
Mcrcuralizntion may loose the teeth; long 
use may wear them out; but keep them 
clean and they will never decay. Practice 
upon this advice and you will never regret 
it. 
Faded Color Restored. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
TVhen to Plant Corn. 
Formerly almost every farmer was anx- 
ious to get his com planted the last week 
in April, or at least the first week in May. 
One of the principal reasons for this was 
that it was less liable to bo injured by the 
grub and wire-worm on account ot its 
early growth. Another was that in case 
of the seed rotting or the plant being dam- 
aged from any cause, there Would be plenty 
of time to replant. A trial of this method 
has not resulted successtully, ns it is found 
that early-planted corn h frequently delay- 
ed in sprouting by unftivorable weather; 
and when it does make its appearance it 
is yellow and stunted, and sometimes docs 
not recover. Whereas, by planting from 
the tenth to the twentieth of May the 
ground is sure to be warm and adapted to 
early germination, the seed starts to sprout 
at once and comes up strong and healthy. 
To combat enemies, six grains should be 
placed in each hill, properly separated, and 
then, shonld the plants escape injury from 
the grub and wire-worm by the use of salt 
placed around the hill after the com is up, 
remove the plants above three. Again, 
farmers are beginning to put their hills 
closer in the row, and with the increased 
uUmber of grains to each hill, they seldom 
are disappointed of a good crop, if well 
attended to. 
We have kno^hi a good crop of Button 
com to be realized when planted far in 
J une. One, indeed, was planted on the 
20th of the month, and produced a satis- 
factory crop, contrary to the anticipations 
of many people who witnessed the planting 
and watched the growing ol the crop. We 
do not remember the number of bushels it 
produced to the acre, but we should have 
estimated it between fifty and sixty. At 
any rate, too early planting is risking more 
than the farmer should be willing to risk, 
in the face of so many disappointments.— 
Oermantown Tde/jraph. 
—— 
To Use up Cold Meat.—Prepare the 
meat as for hash; fill a deep dish with 
boiled maccaroni; on the top of that place 
the hash; cover it with tomatoes, over 
which sprinkle bread crumbs with a little 
butter; bake until nicely browned. 
"RoukIi on ilats." 
MISCELIiANEOUS. 
s/ A B Ki E H 'SrMuiAJE 
AJfE 
plMltfl 
W CURE 
The leading Scientists of to-day •«!•«© tbst 
moHt UUesHes «ro csumlhI by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys snrt Liver are kept in perfect order, perfect health will the result The truth has dcly been known a short flmn ami lor years people suffered grent svony without being able 
to find relief. The discovery Of Wnrncr'sSafe Kidney 
and Liver Core marks a new era In the treatment of these troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of 
raro value. It contslns Jost the elementa nooesaary to 
nourish aud luvigoraio both ofUiese great organs and 
safwlv restore ami keep Iboro In order. It is a POSI- TIVE Remedy for all the diseases that causepaina <q the lower part of the body—for Torold Liver— HesdacheK—Jaundice—Dizziness-(?ravel—Fever Ague 
— Malarinl Fever, and all difflcullins of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs. It is an excellent and safe remedy for femslea dur- ing pregnancy. It will control Menstniation and is invafuablo for Leuoorrhost or Falling of the Womb Aa a Blood PnrlAer it is uuequaled. for it cures the 
organs that make the blood. This Remedy, which bss done auoh wonders, is put 
up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLK of any medl- 
clno upon the market, nnd la sold bv Droggists and 
all dealers at Sl.Sff per bottle. For Diabetes, en- quire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochet ter, N. Y. feb2 ly 
Drtttlng. AHiuiml for Its cKuuiIIikm and alrytmlMrfnins. Kever Fails to Ilcxtoro flrcy or Faded Hair to tha youlhlul color, id cU. ami $1 skcsatnlldruggiiU, 
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers , Clears out rats, mice, roachcF, flics, ants, 
its youtlifhl color and luster by the use of bed-bugs, skunks, clupmunks, gophers. 
Barker's Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing, ■L)luSSlst3-    
admired for its purity and rich perfume. "■ m " ■ 
Mus. PAUTlkoTON ON DlSF.ASK.—''Dis- I 
case is very various," said Mrs. Farting- : 
ton, as she returned from a street door con- 
versation with Mr. Bokls. "The doctor 
tells me that poor old Mrs. Haze has got 
two bnckles on her lungs? It is dread i 
ful to think of, I declare. The disease is i 
so various. One day we hear of people's 
dying of hermitage of the lungs, an oth- 
er brown creature, here they "tell us of I 
the elementary canal being out of order, 
and there about the tenor of the head, and 
there oi an embargo : on the one side of 
us wc hear of men being killed by eating 
a pound of beef in hissarcolagus, and there 
another kills himself bv discovering his jocular vain. Things change so that I de- 
clare that I don't know how to subscribe 
any case now-a-day. New names and nos- 
triis take the place ol the old, and I might 
as well throw my old yarb bag away." 
What ails you ? is it a disordered liver 
giving you a disordered skin or costii'e 
Iwiwels ; which have resulted in distressing 
piles or do jour kidneys refuse to perform 
their functions ? Take a few dbsesof kid- 
ney-Wort and you'll feel like a new man- 
nature will throw off every impediment 
and each organ will be ready for duty. 
All druggists sell it in both dry and liquid 
lorm.—A'enasi'iMa Tribune. 
Todbuntcr, the stock Man. 
Whoso Great Herds of Gat tie Feed Upon a TlAousaud of Nevada's Hills. 
From the Reno Gazetto. 
W. B. Todhunter branded last spring 
over 9,000 calves, and has sent to market 
tills season (5,000 beef cattle. These fig- 
ures prove Mr. Todhunter to bo the largest 
stock-raiser in the country. There are 
others who send more cattle to the market 
but they buy them instead of raising them. 
He has over 20,000 head of stock cattle and 
over 100,000 acres of patented land. He 
got patents lost month for 36,000 acres of 
swamp land in one bunch. He has about 
1,000 bulls and 300 sacldle-horsea. He em- 
ploys fifty men, nnd puts up 2500 tous of hay 
to guard against bard winters. lie keeps 
100 work-borses, and raises grain enough 
to feed all his saddle and work stock. Be- 
sides his cattle, he has 700 or 800 stock- 
h.irses, four jacks and fifty stallions. 
His stock is divided among four ranches 
—one known as the White Horse Ranch,ly- 
ing just inside the Oregon line, where 5, 
000 head arc kept; one in Long Valley, _ in 
the northwest corner of Nevada, lying 
alongside of Surprise, supports 4,000 head ; 
the Pyramid Ranch, lying at the northeast 
corner of the lake, has 1,500 nnd a lot ol 
horses ; the Abbott Unuob, at Steen's Moun- 
tain, feeds about 5 000, and Harney Val- 
ley 5,000 uvire. The homo ranch is twen- 
ty five miles from a neighbor. 
Pnruvit No Substitution- 
Insist upon obtaining Floreston Cologne. 
It is pre-eminently superior in permanence 
and rich dolieacy of fragrance. 
Rp.gipt Ff>u Dropsy.—The fblto^ving, 
says tlve Christian Adrocate, is from a lady 
of high social position and wealth. It is 
Bent to it by her pastor, who says: "I can 
bear testimony to the wonderful curative- 
properties of the remedy as exemplified in 
her case." 
Kigbtdamlolion roots, tops cut off, cut 
in small pieces, and put into a half gallon 
of water; simmer, not boil, to one quart; 
then put in bottles and cork tightly. To 
one winogl.iBB of the liquid add two trble- 
spoonsful of pure Holland gin, grate a little 
horse-reddish in each dose. Take three 
times a day. 
Skinny Man. 
"Welts'Health Kfcuewer" restores boafth 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Hcxual Debility. $1. 
A SoKUowvuu PnomrRK.—The- well- 
known correspondent, Kdiward King, writ- 
ing from Paris, toils of the recent visit to 
that gay capital of tlio ex-Emptess Euge- 
nie. li'is a sorrowful picture, and the con- 
trasts it suggests have a touching pathos. 
He says :—"The white-haired old lady, 
wrirakfed and worn, whom, the passers in 
the Rue Vivienne stared at the otbordajv 
was the ex-Empress Eugenie; Most Par- 
isians who saw her thought there was- 
something fumilait in her appearance, but 
could not remember-wlio she was. She 
visited a shop in which a great number of 
valuable objects of art which once graced 
the imperial palaces were stored;.she went 
through the garden of tho Tuillieries, and 
our Fontainebleau, where she delighted 
to live with her son. Those who convar- 
sed with her say that she is completely 
broken in spirit, and that her life sccass 
—■ l-n to her." 
15c. Dr ggi ts. 
  __  ^ 
How to prepare a hot bed—put cayenne 
pepper between the sheets. 
A. S XJ K E T TII Is Or P 
It.VTJ Ci IX.VJ A. .V 'S-t 
MEDICATED MEAT SACKS 
FOR THE PROTECTION OP MEAT. 
THESE Backs a/ter a tpwl of fiv© yearp. havlnp been UHod by ttannsauiis of tli« Fannora of Murvlaml, Virginia and PeuiiHylvaiila. nre pronoiinr.etl hv them to h« THE rtEBT KNOWN WAV TO PRE- VENT SKIPPERS IN MEAT. Thoy are cheaper thai* mdblin, and are vrarrnnted 
much beitet. They buve proved to be 
The Ouly Sure Way to Save Meat. 
With ordinary care they will last from three to five years. All 1 unk la a trial and you will never nan any. thing cIko. They are tu three ©izes—hmall, Medium 
and Large—for different >-1 zee of Meat. 
ReaiOlls Why You Hhouhl Une Our Sacka: 
They are the only proper way to save Meat from Sltlppw. They liavo beeu proven to be much better than Sackii. They are mnoh chrapor tbau nniallu and will last from ibree to flve yearH. Tboy nre rocoinnieuded by eome of the beat Farm- 
era of Maryland. Virginia mid Pebneylvanla. They an- guaranteed to save rverg piece of Meat pu* in them. It the directiouH are followed. They keep the Meat in a butter coudition tbnn'any 
other known way. 
FOR aanK WHfKLBHALE BY 
ROHTl BROS, Harrisonbur/^, Va. 
Sale Everylrherc. 
CHAS. H. BAUGHMAN. Sole Mannfatvliter. 
mar2-3m Fredetick City, Ifd. 
JH^ d- t AI1TESUM WE[ Ls J|K X RUST'S NliW 
1 llvV^V^ WR1-1- DUIT.T.ING I HU and Pl,'.BI 'eeulJ6 TooleHM^^H 
p ||l\^ ter tbHn au/ othera, are to handle, and require less power to run them. 
7 j GUARANTEED TO CUT THE 
-'y - |iiT7 " HARDEST KOCK. 
For earth-boi*ug our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works in clay, quickeand, grnvel hard pan, hard packed gravel, soapstuue, elate and 
everytbiug but huid rock. All tools made from beet steel aud Iron, and guar- 
autued to give satistactiou. Our motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonable Prices. 
Send for circular. O. RUST, Manager. St Joaepli, Mo. 
Linger, liiir.hu, Muudrake, bt.llliugiu and 
many of inc best medicines known arc here com- bined intoa medicine of aucli varied nnd effective powerscas to make tlic Grcate&t Blood riiriner&the 
Best Health and Strangth Restorer Cvcr Used. 
It cures Dvsncpsin, Rhciimntiiun, Fleeplessncss, 
all diseases of the Stnmacli, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. if you nrc wasting away with Consumption or 
any disease, use the ToniC to-day. It wi.l furcly hclpyoiu remember! it is farsnperior to Bitters, Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds 
up the system without inroxicaung. 50c. and$f 
sires, at all dealers in dnigs. None genuine without 
signaturcof Hi cox Sc Lo.,N Y. bend for circular LARGE SAVING IN DUY1NO THE DOLLAR 6I2E. 
) THEM0ST POPULAf^ 
5 SEWINE MAEHINES 
\ is tF^e 0———^ 
w 
HAS fJO 
EQUAL, 
& 
siif6 
0^ 19 
ALWAYS 
JIJ) COMMON WEALTH 
HARKISONBUHO, VA. 
TiiuubDAy Monxmo, Aran. 20,1882. 
An Farthqnako Wornlng. 
M.Lemarehand, a Premfli writer, Bond* to 
thffpresB a circular warning the public 
in all earthquake districts of probable per- 
turbatipns of the earth's crust on or about 
June 1, 1882. These seismic troubles, ho 
anticipates, will be due from cosmic causes 
and not from tho unaided forces of up- 
heaval in the terrestrial depths. His fore 
cast of the date is based on an alleged ob- 
served cycle, measured by a number of 
lunations, at the completion of which 
groat convulsions of the earth's surface oc- 
cur, as in the year 70 of our spoch, mark- 
ed by a great eruption of Yesuvious nnd 
like unexpected disturbance over different 
parts of the globe. In confirmation of tho 
calculation by which he coucludos there 
will bo unusual seismic commotion in 
June next he cites a forewarning, made 
upon the same cyclical data, of the erup- 
tion of Vesuvius and AStna in 1878 and 
1870. The attempt has long been made to 
explain terrestrial distrubnnces by cosmicni 
influences, and especially by the moon's 
MIS CELL AWEOUS. 
NEW 00008NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
NEW oooos A-JTSii. 
NEW Q00DS n.rlng Jn.t retanwd from Bdilmor. wtlh ■ An. snd ehnp rtock of 
nIw ooool Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW ftOODS —AN" A— 
new goodsCornplctG Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS I on It nxk nn examination of my stook to prove to yon Uiat 1 
NEW GOODSM>nCHeAPEU THAN TH,: cuEArEsx. 
NEW GOODS HA.MBUHGS, HAMBUHGS, 
?!§)?( 999-§ niOM 9 eENTS A. YAnr> AN 13 XJl*. 
NEW GOODSi Re.jectrullr, 
NEW GOODSl Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
^ mk 
The Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg. 
A Splendid Stock of New Goods at Bottom Prices! 
LEGAL. 
^SoMMr&HIOttKK'B NOTICK. 
B. HEJ.LEB A SOS, ConiB',. ^ 
rm. 
J AS. B. I.ABKISS uid WH.MMloth.ra d.fto. 
IK CRAXCKBT. 
Thl. ran.. I. rrfrrn-il to an. nf the Ooamlulontr* 
of (hi. Court to HltU .nd tdja.t the pvtasrahip *a- 
couut. of ClbbBD., Y.ncry A Co., and roport my d.lit. onUlaDdlna nld p.rtn.r.hlp, and to 
.tot. the .rootittta betwran lb. MTeral pftrtner. .titl between the mv.ral partnrr. .nd the firm or partner. 
.hip, .nd .uoh other matter. >■ may b. dflemad per. tine nt by hiin or required by the part Sr. to Una 
cure Kitradt from decnt of March til, IWI, 
CttMjfiHfiionKii'B Ornor, » Sarriaonburg, April M, ISM. , 
To ah parCtt 1° 1h, aboTo-nanied oau.a, and to all 
other perMm. Intere.-ed, take notice, that I hnv. fixed upon MoSDt*. THE STH DAY OF MAT, iSHl, 
at my offloo, u the lima and place far laktrig the 
.erartl .c ount, reqnlred by the foregolDR decree of the Circuit Court of Rooklngh.m cnonty. entered I. Die cabae of II. Heller A Son ra. Jemea H. Larklne, fee., on the M day of Match, 1881, at which time you 
are peqftlrerl to attend. Olven under my hand aa conrnilaaloaar of aald Court, thl. the day and year aforaatd. A.M. NBWMAS.Oon'r In Oli'y. Ohnrad, p. q. aprd-fw. 
V1KGIMA TO WIT.—In the Clerk'a Offlca of the Circuit Court of Roeklogham County, on 
the 30tb day of March, A. D.. 1882, 
William A. Brill   ....Ooaplainanl. 
action on our planet. It appears beyond A "FINE AHSORTMEPfT OF 
doubt that the moon, as Herschel says, 
ism, producing periodical fluctuations in MENS' YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING, 
the latter to an extremely small degree." 
It has also been pretty clearly shown by Hats, Gents' Purntslilng Goods, Trunks, Rubber Goods, Ac. 
seismologists that earthquakes are most 
frequent when the moon is at perigee and Our rfforta thia a-aaon fnllyanalaln onr watt dea.rred reputation for aelllng the beat gooda In the market' 
and ftt the time of tho new and full moon.— "thcalUUnsly claim tho lurgaat afock of good, in the Vdley, aud by far 
New Tork Jlerald. , i 
Garibaladl In His Old Ago. 
Garibaldi, bowed down by ago and in- 
firmities, presented a pitiable sight on his 
recent visited to Sicily to attend the cel- 
ebration of the "Vespers." Tho difficul- 
ty of moving him from the railway conch 
to tho carraigo at Palermo caused him to 
he placed in tho vehicle with his back to 
the horses, and it was thought beat, not 
to try to move him around. So he rode 
to the villa prepared for him backward 
and doubled up, with his head on tho 
knees of his wife who sat opposite to him. 
In sympathy with ids sufferings the sixty 
thousand persons who had assembled to 
greet him attempted no demonstration, 
but stood in silence with bared heads, 
as their illustrious guests passed among 
them. 
Experience the Best Guide. 
The reason why women everywhere use 
Parker's Ginger Tonic is, because they 
have leurned by experience-the best guide 
that this excelent medicine overcomes de- 
spondency, period icail headache, indiges- 
ion, pain in the back and kidneys, nnd 
other troubles of the sex.—Home Journal 
\ "Buclmpnlba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
It should be remembered that it is easier 
to deteriorate a crop by choosing bad seed, 
I or even by carelessly neglecting tho setec- 
tion of good seed, than it is . to improve 
upon a variety already acknowledged to be 
good. The down hill road is the eaiest 
traveled. 
MISCBLLAWBOUS. 
ter o t  Ibit r ll l l ll r a t tl rlll jt r t tti '
ill nnn  aud at very rcaaonablu prk-ea. We uubeailatlugly claim Ibo lurgeat afock of gooda in the Valley, aud by far Uie largeat atock Hi town. Wsaell 
i » 
7— Good Soils for $4, $5. $6, $7 and $10, Fine Fur Bats for $2.25, aid oilier Goods at same low rates, 
ffjf IF ynu want In nee the cbotceet lot of noods in this market, call end caamtlift our immeDie stock. We 
meau busiuesu. We Lave the goodu to soil you. aud are going to nell tbem at short profits. 
i>. M. wwiTzsjert sc SON. 
aprc South hide Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ml MjJE 
Joseph M. Britt, Flizsbeth Brltt. James Levsl, and 
tittle Level hit wife. James Brltl, Ca<nb>ncs Zrt- ty, and D. If. KoUton, Sheriff of RodiiDab'*m 
county, nnd as such admiuistratof of William Britt, de<ttJUiod  Defendants. 
XM CHAWOEEY. 
The object of this suit Is to eOoet a ■ettleraent of 
the estate of said William Britt, deoM eud subject 
th« real estate of said Britt, deo'd, to the sattsfactlon 
of Hens and debts against the same. And affidavit being nrade that James Bfltt, one of 
ttao (lefendants is a non-resident of the State of Virgin-' ia, it la ordered that be do appear here within one 
mouth after due publication of this Order, and an- 
swer the Plaintiff's btfl. or do what fs necesearf to protect bis interests, aud that a copy of this Order he published far lour euocessive weeks iu the OLD Coif itfoflWKALTM. a newspaper pubMsbed In Hsrfrisonburfi, Va., and another copy thereerf posted at the froWt door ot (be Court House of this county, on the ffrst day of the next term of th" Cnffity Court oi said cofiu* 
ty. Tests: J. H. SHUlC, O. C. C. B. C. i Sips* p. q. [aprfi-iw 
To Wro. Crawshaw;—Yon are betehy notified thai I will, at No. 120 West Fsyette street. Baltimore, Md., 
on TlvuRAtut. Mat 4tb. in^. and sfc SO St. Paul 8t.g BSbfinore. Md.. on Fbidat. Mat 5th. 1082. proceed to take the dopositions of Mrs — Hurasn, D>. tsy * for end others, to be ftsd as evidence at the bear-.ng 
of a certain suit it» equity, dependina aud undeterm- ined in the Circuit Court of Bockinghani cntruty. Vs., 
whorin 1, by my next Irlend. J. K. Rmtfh sm eom- 
The Boston Boot and Shoe House! » 
  sprl 
Boots, Shoes and Hats I e- 
As I have dotormined to mako a cbango in my bueineRs, I will commeQce to sell from this day tnj entire   
stock of . _ 
LADIES',KISSESand CHILDREN'SSHOESanl SLIPPERS, M 
MEN'S AND HOYS' HATS AND CAPS. 
A large Stock of Gents' Fnrnisliing Goods w 
AT OR BELOW COST. 
No Humbug. Call and See Before You Purchase. ^ 
S. KLINGSTINE, 
SIBEUT BUILDING, WOOLF'S OLD STAND. 
plaiuant and you are drfeudanft. And if from any 
cnuse tlie said depositions be not Wlen upon tlio 
above named days, the same will be continued from time to time until comrleted. Given finder my hand 
this 11th day of April. 1«82. MART W. CRAWSHAW. 
aprl8-4w By Counsel—Ligflett A Llggbtt. 
ASlUK EGO DYER, for dyeing £«rb, Silk. Feath- 
ere. Wool, Ribbons. Stockings, Ac., 4c.» 
at 5 cents per packege. st AVIS' DRUG STolOL 
oNlUL'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR, for Cholera, Byseutery. Cholera Morbus, Diarrbv*. Colds. Quiniiey. Rheiimstism, Ac., Ac., fur sale wholesale and retail at AVIS' DRUG STOBE. 
Whitewash brushes—a large stock just 
recuivodf, embrnPlng the finest warranted 
all BrlHtip.fr, oe well as lower goodp, at va* 
rious prkev. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
EGETABLE FLOWER SEEDS, fresh afid pure 
sod warranted true to name, grown by P. Lsndreth A Sous, Hiram Stbley A Co., D. M. Ferry A Co., and Ornsrasn Bros; For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
mm, GLASS AND PENSWARE. 
HORSE POWIDERS.—Fouta', Stonebraker'w, Ro- py's, Taylor's, Roberts', AvU'a&d other kinds-, for sale at 
YOU WILL FIND J- A- Loewenbaeh & Son 
ROHR BROS., 
Tho gonnlue Wood and Iron Beam 
Wonld call public attention to the large etock of gooda iu their line now in 
store. Give them a call before purohaaing. 
also Shovels and BuU Tongues for same; 
RASES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AND FORKS. 
Traces, Farm Hinges, 
AT T. ASHBY LONG'S 
Grocery Store, 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
Can be fouDd a full Hue of 
SUGARS, COB-KKES, 
TEAS, SPICES, 
CANNED PKUIT, 
JEtiUIES, SOAPS, 
PICKLES. SYRUPS, 
CHEESE, CRACKERS, 
TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
BROOMS, BUCKETS, 
AVASH-BOARDS, 
TUBS, Etc. .Etc., 
amteverythlrg kept In a tlr.t-cl.Hc bouee. 
CODNTRT PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAP. 
4Q- Call and examine stock and prices. 
Respectfully, 
aprl3 T. A8HBY LONG. 
HjROSKNUKlIVC, 
» Wholesale Liquor l>euler, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PURE EYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw and Paca, 
BALTIMORE. 
Mr- John Kavanaugh and Messrs. J*. J. Lamb A Bro. have my 7-year old PURE RYR' HPINGDALE WHISK KY for sale at Harrisonburu, Va. Call and ho© them. dec8 
^K\F1NG MACHXaOBS. 
I've seen many machines, some good ones,, you bet, But tite ••ELDEIDGE"' heats all ttmt I Uava Men yet. You nan thread its HbuttLo in the dark, Or witLr your eyes shut, I may remark. And when you see it rnu so slick, Thervyon will want one mighty qpick. Then come to CONRAD'S soon and buy, Aud you will find he tells no He. He sul'araachhjes of every kind; Whate'er you want, yon-there can. flud. feb2 
TOILET CASES.—I have in stock Hand Painted, , Plush Covered Toilet Cases in Cardinal, Old Gold, Bronze and Baby Blue, contaiuing Cut Glaaa Bottle* of elegant style and design, filled with the best E vtracts. A very haudsome present for a lady. dec0 L- H. OTT, DruBgist. 
BAKING POWDERS.—Horsfords. Boyal.Patapaoo, Excelsior, Sea Foam, Sodk and Cpeam TarUr, at dec8 QTT'B Drug Store. 
A SECOND-HAND Teu Riate Btovo ft>p sale cheap Call'on L- H; OTT, decS 
Ann A WKhK. Sia a (lay at home easily made. Costly q)/6 Outfit fiee. Address True k Co. .Aususta Maine 
rb "r CENTS w^ll pay for this Paper for two iu^uOii ; 50 cwutb for fouf mcutUd. Try it. • 
order I 
LIFETI ME ^ | 
\ SURPASSES^OTHERS ^ 
piwwi 
' 30 UNION ea.NEW YORK j 
b (jHICAGO ILL. 0 \ | orange mass, j 
1). H. IjANDKS, near iluirlsonUurti, Va. 
umri-tlm 
NEW RICH BLOOD! Paraona* Purgative Pilla make New Rich TCSwul, and will completely change the blood in tfroentiresvfitcm in throe n onths. Anvperson 
: who will take 1 pill oHch night from 1 lol2w«fks 
may be restored to sound health, i f such a thing be possible. Scntbv mail for 8 letter stamps. J, a. jonysoy A CO^ Boston, Uasa., fomterTjf Jiang or, Jffe,  
AGENTS WANTED tills Rluctxine ever invented. Will knitapalrof ■tiMjkinxs, with HKKIi and TOE complete, in 
STOCK iJELLS, FARM BELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Cost and Blister Steel, and all kinds of 
Carpenters' and Bnilifcrs' Material, 
l^OOKS, 
WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL. 
•BOXJTZEa: SIXDEl 
jwt je 
I HATB JDST BETCI1NED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HABRISOHBUBO, ANI> AM NOW PBEPABEB 
GLASS AND PUTTY, TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER! 
and everything else you want in the Hardware Une. Btocfc this season has hetts eeleeted! with great care, and I am satisfled I can pleoae alL 
49- Wu will make it to yonr interest to call and 
examine stock before purchasing. 4 
bros. Tnscaloosa Cotton Yam, Koch Package, For 90c Package. 
MAIN STREET, H AR1USONBRO, VA. 
marSff 
GTTrT'T'QQ ALL WOOL BUNTINGS. BLACK AND ALL COLORS, 15 CENTS PFB YARD. 
Respectfully, IaOXHIF. 
P B. SHOWALTER. P. 8. THOMASr 
20 mioutes. It will aioo knit a great variety of ftmcy- 
vrork for which, there is always » ready market St-nj lor circular and terms to tho Twombly Knitting? ffiacUlne Co., 409 Washincton St.. Boston, Mass. 
A. H. WIIiSON, 
Saddle aud Harness-^laker, Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest and best ashortmeut of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket and which he will sell lower than any dealer in tbo Valley. SADDLBS from $4.00 up; BUGGY IIAR- NKS3 from $8 00 to $fi0.0O, aud all oth«r goods ia proportion. 4^*Gall and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to tlio country Saddle aud Humes* Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wlU Irave Ihem a lair profit. 1 keep 
ou hand everything iu their hoe, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49-Liverymen and the public will find iu my stoak Lap Robes, Dlankutfr. Whips, etc., of 
all quahtiei, at bottom prfoes. fi^Thaukful bo all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask aoontiueaucn, being cietormlned to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, beth of home and 
northern maawfocture. and Invite aft to call where 
they can have their choice. 
a^Kemember the old stand, noarfy opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
!
 4,00ft Tons of Prim? Ctom M Bait, 
Harrisonburg Tannery. 
{5-o0 WILL BE PAID PER TON IN CASH. 
And All Whom it May Concern 1 
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION ID THE NEW KXRJI OP 
Showalter & Thomas, 
DtCAI^lSRS 
DODBLE ACTM 
A FIEEIENGIHE 
ALWAYS 
A.T Il.VlVli. 
Hands Wanted Bark. 
HOUCK * WALLIS. 
Patented Nov. P., 1881, 
This Pump ia of great power aud simplieity. and 
will draw water from any depth of well. It can be 
arranged to force water to House, Barn and Fiefd, 
and wl 1 throw twice the amouob of water at each 
stroke of auy other pump. Water can be drawn from 
spring or distant well into the houae. With a hose 
atiachmeut it is a riRi Enoink, and is the bna* well 
ruwi* made. Bend for circulars. Manufkotured by J. W- CAKDWKLL 9c CO.. fobW Richmond. Va. 
NEW STOCK OP DRY GOOD», 
Notions, Ktc., 4«J list Opened af thur Choap- Cash .Store on Kast-Murket Street^ Harrisonburg Virginia. 
These goods have beeu bought at the lowest market prices, and win be SOLD AT FMOKS THAT DEFY COMPETITION. You will omk how I can sell »o low. F can explain In a very few words: I will sell oaly for 
caeb or its eqrnlvalent. No man that sells credit 
can compete with the cash iim». Call and oxamitre 
my goods r 411 are bargafas. C. W. BO YD. AgL iau26 
THE VARIETY STOREr 
A FEW BBIiS. POTOMACTHEKniNO, 
CHEAP FOR THE CASH, or 
IJST EXCHANGEE TP OR UACON. 
raar2 HENRY SHACK LETT. 
igricaltnral Implements and Macbinery, 
ConBlfttfngof ADVANCE. IVBADLEV AND DPHEB CHII.Lt.D PLOWS. BICKFORD A HOFFMAN .Ud H008IEB GRAIN DRILLS. CHAMPION REAPERS AND \/ MOWERS, HAT RAKES. THRESHING MACHINES of v.rlou. klllrts. both Tr»o- V Una tad PorUbla Eualne., 8AW.M1LI.8 FEED CUTTERS. CORN RHFLLERS UPrllilSjlEk FEED MILLS. P. 8. Allen it Go's SEED DRILLS. HORSE ID E CULTIVATORS, mud JK.toWS&Sf) FIRE FI.V HAND PLOWS, GUM nnd LEATHER BELTING, tbo Bridgowater C*r- 
noge aud Agricultuallinpleiuent Companj'. 
Excellent Buggies & Carriages, 
tad eTorythlDR kept In a Brat olaaa Implement Houm. \(l}y 
• WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
curxsivcxo A.T-.a a-nca. aF'nsn.rrxxiiasEJU.s, 
FOR SPRFNG AND FALL CROPS. 
Respectfully, 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
Office and Ware.room near B. 4 O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va* 
Wxt. I 4* mi iff B A! 0 Anutfoneer, Ilarrisoiabnrg, Va. ■ ■ Q III 
Offers his aervict'S to the publlu to sell by auction ■■■^91 
Real EsUte. PotHoual Propeny, Morchaudlse. Ac* ] W# ■ ite#BTI Fcumpt .UcuLuu tu all otdorj. Ratea rctrjL.bla. Qnluff, MkU. 
Arvt MOKKHIA Kat«r» 
cured iu 10 to 30 days, 'leu years rstabliaed; cured. Write atatirg caao.pji.MaRsu OCtlQ 
^J-OTICE TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to purohsae D. F . Clgmmer anff Bumuarduer Whiskies, for raedlcfnsl purposes, will" do well to call snd see us before buying elsewhere, bb 
we hav** noue but the genuine. We always keep on baud THR FfNFST AS^ORTMKNT OK LIQUORS IN THK VALLEY. In addition, we have the beet grades nf Tobacco and Cigars to be bad fn the market. Orders strictly atteuded Co, both in town and cons- 
try. 
We atso have an imraenswMusic Box, which la a oil- 
rloaity to be seen by those who call at the Lamb Sa' loon. Southwest coruor Spotswood Hotel, opposita Keckiugham.Bank. Thanks for past patronages 
' Youra respeeffully, LAMB BROS. 
1
 a week fn yonr own town. Terms snd $5 outfit I free. AddrcoB H. OaLLZII & Co., VocUaod.MtUio 
rjlHE SLOW HACKS MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-trsck for ••alow 
races" for the past elx or seven years Slow run- 
ning accomrts have been onr tfie track constantly— 
the sloweiri: you ever saw. Many of theftl have never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the list ha the-dim past. The iast man that pays his ae- 
counl will tnfte the p'-enrium for slow racing, and 
will not be allowed to enter ogafn In competition. Now, dou't you forgot to come and settle your ac- 
count with OEO*. O. CONRAD. febl6-tf   
RPATTYS ORGANS 27 Stops 10 3et Reeds Only p pianos $125up. H»ro Holidsy Indueenients ready. Write or call on BEATTY, Washlnflton, New Jersy. • 
, /^OX'SGEIaATINE, Sea Mess Fsrlne. Irish Moss Vv Baker's CUoculale, at OTT'd Drug Store. 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
fiAINTS.—A full1 stock just received for tbe spring trade. Including the CELEBRATED MIXED PAINT, which has proven thar 
most durable, the most economtoal, and 
the best Paint in every respect in use- Call and get a sample card and prices be« fore purchafiiug. at AVIS' DRUG STORE< 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTION'S and family re^ 
ccipts pre pa rod with neatnesa and aocu^ 
racy from selected materials, by an ax^ perleueed druggist, atrall hours, at AVIS' DRUG bTDRB* 
ff^fHICKEN CHOLERA.—I aro preparing a mlxturw V.y which is ol great benefit In Ohickenf Cholera. For sale by the pint or gallau. at AVIS' DRUG tfTOHE- 
185G. ESTABL1SHKD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRVtitilST, v 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN Sir 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
TW E8PECTFULLY1 nform b the public,snd eapecially Jtte the Medical profession, that be has in store/ 
ami is constantly resol^kif large additiona to hi# 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
FATENT MEDICINES. 
WMK Lod, Paimers' Mrs. Dili lor Paattiig 
LUBBZOATIMS axo TANMKBB' Oils, 
VAXNI&HE^ DYES, PITTTT, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Nofiens, Fancy Arlicles Ac., Aa 
1 otter for sale a large amd well selected assortment 
embracing a varied etock, all warranted of the besf quality. I am prepared to fcrnish physicians and othora 
with articles in my line at ae reasonable rates as any 
other estabilBkment in the Valley. Special attention paid te the compounding of Phy* 
slolaus' Prescripilona. Public patronagereapeetf&lly solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
PATENTS 
obfeainedT, and all business in the U- S. Patent Office^ 
or in the Ooarts attended to for a Moderate Fre» We are opposite the tT. S. Patent Office, engaged la Patent Bssslness Exoluai-rely. and can ob- 
tain patents in lesa time than those remote from Washingtou. When model or drawing ie sent we advise as to pa-' 
tentability free of charge, snd we'make no CKargo Unless We Obtain a Patent. » We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Snpt. of tho1 Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to- 
actual clients in yonr own state, or comity, addresw O. A. 8NOW ft CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wasbinton. D. Or 
oot20-3tn 
PAUI* C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage-Maker, : ::; Bridgerwater, Va, 
Makes to order Roekaways, Bug- gics, and Spring l\i\ f y Wagons. Special 
\ 1\\ I / attention given to W y\I/ A PAINTING AND m—J* t TRIMMING both 
m I New and Second- 
A \ Thanking you \y X W . ter past favors, ha 
I f ^ 1 hopes to merit a 1 77\5>s^ | I /AX Ifeasousble share y yS I \ \ yS / \ of public patron- 
i" future. ^ 
STA.n-ESS Ac MOFTUTTr 
REAL ESTATE anil IHSDBARCE AGENTS 
„ Over Avis' Drug Store, HarrisonlmTg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchaas Farms, Mills, Hotels. Faclortea and Mfneral I^nds, wiH do well to 
call on us early, ae we are now adfvertisfng in 93 Penn- 
svlvania papera and the Gowtiry Gentleman of New 
f York, aud wllf soon get out our new Jevrnal. We have tbhrteen lots in tho Zlrkle Addition to Harrteouhnrg, and fifteen lots near th* Depot for 
ale cheap. besMes nice properlfes in the moat deHir- 
. ble oart of the citv. ian2»' 
m ML gttt MR ■ ■■■ ML wanted, to sell Edison'w JM I * I m Musical Telephone and MM MMj r n| Q Edison's In s tan fta- #w wA tefii 1 W I \m neons Phmo and Organ Music. Enclose stamp for catalogue and terms. EDTflON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. r janl2 6na 
A SECOND-HAND PIANO For Salw Cheap, at 
GBO. O. CONBtP'3 Sewing-Macbiuo Store, liifit Market sr. Sjf Call and see it. laprfi tf 
